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Speaker Madiganz OThe House sball come to order. Tbe House shall

come to order. Tbe iembers shall be in tbeir chairs. The

Members shall be in their chairs. Take your seats. tadies

and Gentlemen. we shall be 1ed in prayer today... Sould

the Members of the House ptease take their chairs? hlr.

Brookins, would #ou sit down. Mr. McNamarav please sit

down. Mr. Mc/ikev Mr. Cultertonm please sit downz Mr.

Bowman. please sit down. I wouldn't want to embarrass

Republicans by naming names. He shall be 1ed in praver

today by the Reverend Lisle Kauffman, Pastor of the Calvary

Presbyterian Church of Round Lake, Illinois. Reverend

Kauffman is a guest of Representatîve Virginia Frederick.

Nill the guests in tbe galler? please rise to Join us in

the invocation?e

Reverend Kauffmanz Otet us bow în praMer. Let us pray. Eternal

God. we recognize a true privilege, the privilege of being

here today in *he land of freedomv a Iand where we cao

choose to go and to come as we ptease, a land of rich

bountyv a land of great fields, a land of great factories.

a land of hard Working people. ask verv special

blessings today upon this Body. Qe recognize thîs qreat

state of ours as a diverse state, from its qreat cities to

its great fields. The problems that tbis Bod: must address

are trulv monumental. Tbev are complex. They are

conflictîng. There are pressures from everv side. They

Bodv polîtic, the public itselfv the pressures of business.

Oh Lordm as thev trv to wakk tbe pathway between the verv

ricb and the ver? poor. as the? trv to choose the

directions that this state must qoT I am mindful that they

are in a world politic. It is not Just decisions made here

that affect these peoplem but of the whole world. Remind

each of tbem that You'have given to them the power to make
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these decisions. Make them sensitive. open their minds.

And give tbem good couraga that they might make these

decîsionsv whetber thev#re popular or notv the decisions

they know must be made. We are reminded that the cost of

our freedom is great. I:m reminded that evea in Illinois

eiqht firemen died protecting our homesp that three police

officers qave their lives last vear that we might have law

and order, that the cost of who we are is great. And even

as we share these momentsv we ask Your blessings upon us4

one Nation under God, indeedv with liberty and Justice for

all. Amenoe

Speaker Xadlgan: RHe shall be led in the Pledge or Atlegiance bv

Representative Ropp.e

Roppl eI pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of

America and to the Republic for whicb it standsv one Nation

under God. indivisibte. with tiberty and Justice Tor all.*

Speaker Madigan: eRo11 6al1 for Attendance. Nr. Greimanp are

there anv excused absences?e

Greimanr OYes. Yes, Mr. Speaker. Let the record show that

Representatives âlexander. oalev and Stern are excused

absences this norning.e

Speaker Madiganl OLet the record reflect those excused absences.

Mr. Plel-l

Pielz e'Yes. Mro.le

Spaaker Madiganz eMr. Piel. Mr. Piel.o

Pielz 'lYes, Rr. Speaker. kould the record please shew that

Representative Barnes. Representative Mcllaster and

Representative Tuerk are excused toda#7o

Speaker Madlganz etet the record reflect those excused absences.

Chaîr recognizes Mr. Hensel.o

Hensell ''Could I have an electrician cbeck mv button? The

epresent* button isn*t workingv and I*d like to be present

on this Roll Calt.o
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Speaker Madîganz #'Mr. Electricianv would #ou attend to Mr.

Hensel's switch, and let the record show that Mr. Hensel is

present in the chamber. Mr. Elerkv First Readîng. Mr.

Elerkv take the Attendance Record. There being lO9 Flembers

responding to the Attendance Roll Callv tbere is a quorum

present. llr. Clerk. Hr. Clerkv First Readingoo

Clerk o'Brlen: Olntroduction and First Readinq of Bills. House

8itl 28184 Ewing, a 3i1l for an Act to anend Sections of an

Act to revise the law in relation to coroners. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2619v Ewingv a 3il1 for an

Act to amend Sections of an Act in relation to the adoption

or persons. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2620.

fountryman, a Bill for an Act to apend Sections OF the

Uniform Commerciat Code. First Reading of the 3î11. House

Bill 26214 Tate, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

conveyance of an easement in excess over certain publlc

lands in Wood State Park. First Reading of the Bil1.

House Bill 2622, DeLeo, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectîons

of the School Eode. First Readlng of the Bi11. House

Bi11 2623, Stanqe, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

an Act în relation to educational reform and the financing

thereof. Fîrst Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 262*.

Mulcabey, a Bill for an àct naking an appropriation to the

Department of Eommerce and Communitv Affairs. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bilt 2625+ Leverenz and Olsonv a dilt

for an Act making an appropriatlon to the State Board of

Elections. First Reading of t6e Bilt. House Bill 2626,

Stange.oet'

Speaker Madiganz ''For what purpose does Mr. Danlels seek

recognition7''

Danielsz DfAr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev prior

to the address from His Excetàenc#m the Governorm I*d like

to take tbis opportunity to introduce to ?ou two new
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Members of the Itlinois General Assemblv. Soue of vou here

todavp of course. live în Sprîngfield at least sîx months

out of the year and part of the Springfield area has a new

tegi'slator. We*re happy to welcome her. We#rev of course,

sad to lose Representative Oblinger to another agency and

wish her well in t>e future. But I*m pleased to present to

#ou representlng District 100. Representative Karen Hasara.

Karen is right here on av left. Of coursev Mr. Speaker, we

look forward to manv years of service to the people of this

area from Representative Hasara. Also on mv left is a

Gentleman who comes to us representiog a long tradition of

exceklent Legislators from the Danville area. As 7ou knowm

we are... we are saddened b: our loss of Representative

Woodvard because hees gooe on to the graveyard of

legislatton în the Senate and he wi11... he will carrv with

him the talents that he learned In the House ande

hopefully. continue to teacb tbem new things in the

Illioois Senate. k1e wish Representative Babe Noodvardv who

has been a Member of tbis Bodv for vearsv excellent and

good fortune in tNe Senate. And with our toss of Habe

comes to us a new Legislator from tbe Danville area,

District 105. an excellent Gentleaanv a Gentleman now tbat

will contlnue in the fashion of Representative Uoodyardv an

outstanding representation in Mears to comem I present to

#ou Representative Bill Black from Danville District 105.

Thank you. Thates a11 for the time beingoo

Speaker Madiganz eThe Chair will now move to the Order of the

Joint Session. And the Chair recoçnizes the D@orkeeper for

the purpose of an annouacement. Mr. Doorkeeper. Nr.

Doorkeeper.o

goorkeeperz *Mr. Speaker, the Honorable President Rock and

Members of tbe Senate are at the door aod seek admission ko

the chambero-
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Speaker dadiganz WMr. ooorkeeper, pkease admît the Honorable

Senators. As designated in House Joint Resotution 129, the

hour or 12:15 plm. bavinq arrived, the Jeint Session of the

8*th General Assemblv uill no* come to order. Witl the

Members of the House and our esteemed guests from the

Senate please take their seats? Mr. Clerk, is a quocum of

the House present?o

Cterk o*Brienz f'A quor um of the House is present.o

Speaker Madigan: edr. President. is a quorum of the Senate

present in this chamber?e

President Rockz ''Thank you. dr. Speaker. A quorum of the Senate

is present.o

Speaker Madiganz eThere being a quorum of the House and a querum

of the Senate in attendancev this Joint Session is

convened. At this timev if we could get Four attentîonv

tadies and Gentlemenv and if the members could please be in

tbelr cbairsm we would like to proceed to recognition of

dignitaries who have joined us for the speech. And, againm

8r. Preston, Mr. Preston, would #ou please take kour chair?

Mr. Dunn, take your chair. Mr. Darrow, please sit down.

Mr. DeLeo, please sit down. Senator Jonesv please take a

seat. Senator Netsch, please take a seat. Would the

Republican Members please take vour chairs? Me are verF

pleased today to have witb us certain dignitarîes. Firstv

the wife of Governor Tbompsonv our good frlend, Jayne

Thompson. Jayne Thompson. The Lieutenant Governor and

former Speaker of the House, our good friendv +he Honorable

George Rvan. Mr. Ryan is Joined bv his lovely wire in the

gallervv Mrs. Ryan. The Secretary of State. t:e Hooorable

James Edgar. Aod Dr. Edgar is Joined by his lovelv wife,

Mrs. Edgar. The Comptrolterp the Honorable Roland Burris.

The Treasurerp the Honorable James Donnewald. The

Superintendent of Educationv the Honorable Ted Sanders.
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Chair recognizes the Malorit: Leader, Mr. Ncpike--

Mcpikez GThank you, Nr> Speakerm would the Clerk cead doint

Session Resolutien *k1%'

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Clerk.e

Clerk o*Bcienz Oloint Session Resolution U*. Resolved that a

Committee of ten be appointedp five from tbe House b? the

Speaker of the House and five from the Senate bv the

fommîttee on Committees of the Senate to wait upon His

Excellency: Governor James R. Thompsonv and invite him to

address the Genaral àssemblv.e

Speaker Madiganz lThe Gentleman moves ror the adoption of the

Resolution. All those in ravor signif: b? saving *ave*,

a1l those opposed by saving *na?*. In the opinion of the

Ehairv the *aves* have it. The Resolutlon is adopted.

Pursuant to the Resotutionv tMe fotlowing are appoînted as

a Committee to fscort tNe Chîef Executive. The

appointments from tbe House are Representative Sutker,

Representative Giorgim Representative Kyvetter Younge,

Representative Ropp. Representative Hasara. Senator Rock

will announce the Senate appointments.'.

President Rockz oThank #ou. Mr. Speaker. The Senate Members are

Senator OeDaniel, Senator Welchv Senator Nedza, Senator

Rupp, Senator Davidson.e

speaker Madlganz RWi11 the Conmittee of Escort please convene at

the rear of the chamber and await Hls Excellencyv the

Governor? Tbe Ehair recognîzes the Ooorkeeper for an

announcement. Mr. Doorkeeper.e

Doorkeeperz OMr. Speaker, the Honorable Governor of the State of

Ilïinois, Uames Thompsonm and his party wîsh to be admitted

to thls chamber.o

Speaker Madiganl Oâdmit the Honorable Governor. Ladies and

Gentlemen. would the Members please take their seatsz Mr.

Governoree
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Governor Thompsonz *Mr. Speaker and Mr. Presidentv members of the

Supreme Court, m: fellow Constitutional offîcersv Members

of the General Assemblv and Qv fellow citizensv since

Illinols became a state in :818/ no Governor has had the

privitege that t am about to enloym to address the Members

or tbis âssemblk and the people ef this state for tha tenth

consecutive time on the state of the state. I am honoredv

and proud and pleased and huabled to serve as the 39th

Governor of the State of Illinois. And I am filted with

the comradship and affection of mv retations with the

teaders and the Xembers of tbis Bodv. ke brouqht

partisanshlp and philosoph# to this capital of government,

but the: were not the end products of our deliberations and

actions. Thev were tbe instruments b: which we fashioned

progress and services and opportunity for tNe people of

Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I am proud to report to ?ou and to

your fellow Leaders and Members and to the people of

Illinois that in the nine years that we bave worked

togetherm the commission of serious crime is comîng down in

Illinois. After decades of inaction by previous

admknistratîonsm the number of prison cells has doubled in

Iltiaois and tough prosecutors and tough audges now have

someplace to send repeat offenders besides back to the

streets and neighborhoods of decent and 1aw abiding people.

Today, 21r. President, 5.228,000 Illinoislans are working,

the highest number In the history of our state.

Unemplovment is down to the lowest Ievel in the last five

years. Ne have survived the toughest recession in 50

vearsm wîtb our credit rating In tactv our budget balancedf

our appropriations for education and human services at a1l

time higbs. Me are wînniog the battle to regain tbe Jobs

lost to that recession and the rush for technological

change and foreign competitionm which are engulfing not
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onlv Illiooise but the world. Re are the transportation

center of Illinois. Me move people and goods by car or

truck. rail, boat, barqe and plane. Together we have built

26& mites of new highway and repaired almost 84000 more.

Together we have buitt 125 new bridges and repaired akmost

3.000 more. He have improved airports. improved passenger

and freight rail and rescued, restructured and improved the

RTA. l4e have rerormed our tax structure. It is more

equitable. Gone are sales taxes on food and drugs. Gone

are sales taxes on business and farm machinery and

equipment. Gone are corporate personal property taxes.

Gone are inheritance taxes. Utilitv taxes have been

capped. Thirty-two enterprise zones with tax incentives

blanket the landscape of Illinois. 0ur personal incame tax

is at the same Ievel that it -as when it was first enacted

Fears ago and that is true in no other state of the

Union. In fact. Mr. President, this is the rirst

administration in the histor? of the state ever to cut

general taxesv and State Government now takes a smaller
o

bite from the taxpa#ers or Illinois than i't dîd nine years

ago. 0n behalf of eleven and a half million Illinoisiansv

Ied like to sa# thanks. In nine yearsv Kr. Speaker, we

have remarkably strengthened the business climate of

Illinois. The cost of workerse compensation has dropped.

Be have paid off a large share of our unemplovment

compensation debt, tbe product of two recessionsv to the

Federal Government. And nowv before enacting new laws and

regutations. we consider and weîqh how they impact on the

bottom line cost of doing business in this state. And we

have worked for nearly a decade to strengthen the Illinois

ramily. Me have the largest and best in-home care program

for senior cîtizens in the nation. We invented that

program here în Illinoisv Mr. Presidentv usîng our own
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resources to help our @*n people in a program which has

gone from two million doklars in 1979 to 70 million dollars

in :986. %e have ripped the dark cover of secrecg from

those who abuse and expleit children. :1e have replaced

abusive homes witb roster care and replaced foster care

with the new and permanent love of adepted families. Re

have built a network of sbelters for the victims of family

abuse where pothers and children ma# stay together while

the? heal. physicallv and mentally. Re have supported

disloèated persons, the economic victims of changinq

tecbnologv. death and divorce. We have helped those

afflicted with mental illness and developmental

dtsabilities and reached out to families in the cities and

on tbe rarms who have straiaed to bold themselves together

in the face of ecoaomic pain and grimv sometimes

unvlelding, struggles for survival. We are working to

return public assistance from tbe way of life it has become

for too manv into tbe helping hand of transition it was

meant to be. Tbe qoats of Prolect Chance are ambitiousv to

take tO0.000 people from the welfare rolls to the

employment rolls in three years. 3ut the prlce of

continuing the present svstem of public aid is too high.

Morev it is unacceptable. It is unacceptable to sit back

in resignatlon while geoerations are born întov exist

within and die in state-supportedv dead-end povertv. It is

unacceptable to taxpavers to support a welfare system

viewed as an occupation in itself when the hundreds of

millions of dollars expended could be invested in

education, or 1aw enrorcepentv or preventing child abuse or

caring for senior citizens. It is foolish and shortsighted

and cruel to perpetuate a welfare svstem which has the

state cvnically and repeatedl? investing the taxpayerse

dollars in a wa? which, in some instances, proaotes
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hopelessness. rather than in hunan services whicb protect

belplessness. And under the leadership of the Department

of Alceho: and Substance Abuse and the personal leadershîp

of Lieutenant Governor George Ryan, this adrinistration is

mounting an increasing and strengtbening battle to rescue

our people whose lives have been consumed and crlppted 6:

addiction to drugs and alcohol and to prevent future

addîction through educational programs în our schools and

communities. Honestv hard working Tamilies buîlt Iklinois,

Mr. Speakerv and we owe an oblîgation to those famikies and

tbeir decendants to use our state resources in a wise and

compassionate wa? to strengthen famikk ties weakened bv old

age, abuse, addiction, illness and poverty. 3ut all that

we bave done and a11 that we can do rests upon the

opportunit? that the people of this state have #or

productlve and rewarding employment. From tbe income our

people derive from working at a job, a trade or a

proTession. coaes tbe resources that State Government uses

to protect and promote 1aw enforcement. education and other

human services. Nith that revenue, government can do much

to help. Without that revenue. we can do littlem even

while tba need continues to Jrow. Sometimes the choice

does not 1ie within our borders. You and I cannot

legislate interest rates or the strength of the dollar on

international marketsv but we can ralse our voice in

Washington aqainst the political cowardess and the fiscal

imnorality of a 200 billion dollar deficit. He cannot pass

laws against technologicat change that replaces men and

wopen w1th machiner: or robots or coaputers. 3ut we can be

a state wbich saves an; strengthens basic industries and

agriculture with machines and robots and computers. He can

be a state which builds machines and robots and compukers.

There are defeatists and hand-wringers among us, rlr.
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Speaker. kho tell us that manual laboc is going tbe way of

the horse. Tell that to the faruer. Telt that to the

smatl business ownar. Tell that to tbe salesmen. Tell

tbat te the doctors and the nurses. Tell that to the chikd

abuse worker. Tell that to the person wbo cradles the

blindv developmentally disabled child în toving arms at

Lincoln. Manual Iabor is not going. ïn fact, panual labor

is increasing as service industries aad new technologies

grow and thrive. Hhat is going is human labor which is

uneducated and unskilled and, here. we do have choices.

And we have made those choices in Illinoisv #ou and I and

our fellow citizens. Last year, we enacted broad and

meaningful reform in elenentary and secondary education,

and we paid for it. According te the Education Comuission

or the States, Iltinois is the first oorthern industrial

state to take sucb sweeping steps towards school

improvement. *You will be coming out at the head of tNe

pack if @ou keep a1I af that togethere* thev said. Last

year, we strongl? increased the capacîty of higher

education to create the technology to be transferred to the

marketplaces of Iltinoisv and ue paid for it. Last vearv

we began a 2.3 billion dollar renewal of this state*s

infrastructure. An idea called Build Ilkinois went from

program, to legislationv to bonds, to shovels turning in

the earth in less than a #ear. over l3ô miltion doïtars

has been released so far and is working to upgrade tbe

facillties that wil1 strengthen our economy. At tNe same

time. the ïltinois Housing Development Authority Nas

recentl? provided almost 10O mîllion dollars for sinqle and

multi-familv housing. With the spînoff economic impact and

related industriesv IHDA uill have inlected over one

biltion dollars into our state*s ecenomyv thanks to Build

Illinois. But we cannot rest here. Though this will be a
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short Session of the General Asseably. and the electîon

year wi1l undoubtedlv provide temptation to exult rhetoric

over reality, the plain fact is that the palorit#, the vast

maloritv of the peaple of Illinoîs are not interested in

politics. They are interested in opportunitv, and the:

think that the job or government is to provide a climate în

which thev, the people, can work to achieve their hopes,

their ambitions and, vesp their dreams. There are soae

priorities for this Session. First, the cause of advancing

educatlon. of keeping us at the head of the pack is being

impeded by fears, reasonable or unreasonabla. The school

reform peans forced consolidationm regardless of the merits

of a particular plan. It does not take us backwards to sa?

and sav' Jlainl: that what we meant last year and now îs to

assure to every schoot child in rllioois the best education

that our resources can provlde. That mav sometlmes have to

do *1th numbers enrolled, but. often times. not. In mv own

viewv smaller class sizes are more important than targer

enrellment. You can sav explicitl# what we mean to quide

those who are working in local communities today in the

re-examînation of the size and rolls of their local

schools. In the end, the decision is that of the people of

the local school district. No one can force consolidation

on tbem and no one should. If it is necessarv to make

that point squarely in tegislation now pending before you,

do it and send it to m? desk. We are not geing to approve

force over choice în Illtnois education. not while I*m

herev not while vou*re here. Secondv we must act and act

now to aake insurance available and at reasonable cost to

business and local governments. In Illinois and across the

ceuntr?, we are in the midst of a propert: and casualty

insurance crisis. In some cases. the problem is lack of

availabilit?. In al1 casesv it is bigh cost. The eTfect

t2
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has been widespread and devastating. Evervm single one of

you has heard horror stories from vour constituents.

Restaurant owners. da? care centers, farmers, local

government, corporate directors are being afrected b: the

detiorating insurance climate. The malor cause, but not

the onlv causev of this crisis is the tort svstem. Awards

have skvrecketed, and the number of lawsuits filed against

municipalities bas doubled since 1982. The issue is not

taking away tbe rights of any indigidual. These must

alwavs be protected. Tbe îssue is having a rational tort

system for personal inlur? aod product liabilit? tbat can

encouraqa economic growth aod job creatlon. Serious tort

reform must be appreved bk the General Asserblv in :981.

This will not be easyv but it is necessary. At a minimumv

changes oust be made in the areas oe Joint and several

liabiLity, caps on awards and modified comparitive

negligence, ahich now combine to cause the unfair

deep-pocket problem that can result in a part: that is

found to be onlv ten percent at rault pa?ing the entire t00

percent or the Jury award. Some insurance companies are

also not without blane. Their underwriting policies often

do not reward businasses with good claips records in states

with progressive tort systems. As a start touards reformv

I propose that a 60 dav notification period f@r a1l

cancellation notices be required by law. In additîonv the

availability of claims informatîon should be made upon

request so coasumers can show potentional insurers that the

reason for their cancellation or large rate increase was

not because of a poor clains record. Thirdm we must act

this Fear, tbis year, to further reform our unemplovment

compensation laws. Gn Januar? 34 1987* the 1983 U1

solvency agreement will expire. Failure to either extend

or replace tbe package tbis vear will result in the state
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incurrinq 57 million dollars of îmmediate interest

liabilîtv to the Federal Government. fn addition, benefits

wl1l increase bv 30 percent and revenues will decrease b:

*0 percent. Such a result would completelv wipe out the

last three Mears of progress when the :983 solvenc:

agreement was neqotiated and the state was confronted with

a serious financial crisis. The state owed the Federal

Government nearlk 2.5 billlon dollars. 0f thatm almost t.5

billion was non-interest bearingv and roughl# a billion was

interest bearing. As a result of the 983 agreeaentv the

state now has no interest bearing debt. 3: early 1988. we

expect to have the non-interest bearing portion of our debt

repaidv fully a year ahead of most prolections. What coaes

next? I believe that we should extend the present

agreement or an acceptable versioo of it for one more year.

This would allow the trust fund to build up sufficient

surplus funds to be used in coolunction with emploverse

FUTA tax penaltles to repav the non-interest searing

portlon of our debt. Once tbis repakment is made. such

things as tax relief for emplovers and benerit increases

for unemploved workers will then be affordable and due.

You and I and labor and business must sit down toqether and

negotiate until we achieve this. de have achieved this

berore at the Mansion and we must return there. Fourth,

our record ln reducing the cost of workers: compensation as

a cost of doing business is good. Labor and busînessv

beginning six years ago. have acted with concern and

statesmanship to increase reform and to improve our

business ctimate. Hritten standardsv capping and cutting

of permanent/partial awards, capping attorneys* feesv

deregulation of insucance carriers. insurance disctosure

and streamlining the hearing processes have been large

stcides forward. I will instruct the Cbairman of tbe
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Illinois Industrial Commissionv after consultatien with

business and labor, to sugqest further reforms of the

process for your consideration this Session. Now tet me

turn to the future. Eîght vears ago. I reminded youe on a

similar occasionv that the French novelistm Victor Hugo.

once said that the secret of great government œas knowing

exactlv how such of the future can be introduced in the

present. Last vear, @ou seized upon a: proposal to Build

Illinois and ?ou improved it4 and you passed it. The time

has come now to take tNe next stepv to understand that in

Illinois we have regions of opportunit: andv within those

regions, corridors of opportunity that follow our qreat

highwavs and rivers. Sooe have existed for a long time.

some are now being born. Some can only ze dreaaed of. 3ut

we meet here today to talk about opportunitvv economâc

opportunitv for our people, the stuff tbe *noerlcan Dreame

is made of. And in tbat sensa, al1 of these corridors are

within our grasp. We should aove now to make them a

realitv for the men and women of lllinois who want economic

opportunity, wbetber it can ba acbieved today, tomorrowf

next vear or in tbe next centurv. Hith your permission.

1et me shoh you what a Governor*s vision isv what your

Leadership can help achieve. Last vear I proposed that ue

send a signal to tbe world that lllinois was read: to do

business. This vear I can report that the message bas been

received. Last vear I said the real issue for lllinois is

bow we can most effectively compete for the chance to build

automobilesv whether conceived in Tokpo or in Detroit.

This year can report that Iltinoisians soon will

introduce and produce an automobile concelved in Tokvo and

getroit. Using tbe tools provided by State Governaent and

by local governments. the Bloomington-Norual community

opened its doors to Cr#sler-/sitsubishi and the New Diamond
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Star Motors Corporation facility will produce nore than

2004000 subcompact cars annuallvf beginning in model yeac

1988. Illinois conpeted fiercel: for that plant, but 1he

great bulk of our incentives did not go to Crysler or

ditsubishî. You can*t shovel cash at Cr?sler or

Hitsubishl. Tbey*ve beth got more Qone? than the State of

Illinois does. The great bulk of our incentives were

învested in the people or Itllnoisv in training Illinois

citizens for Illinois Jobs in lllinois high technology and

for upgrading regîonal transportation. But tbe largest

economic opportunity eill not come from tha 2500 new Jobs

under roof at Diamond Star. A corridor of opportunitv is

now open from the ptant at 3loonington-Nermak to the

Crysler plant at Belvedere, atong the ne* Build Illinois

highwayv Route 5tp w1th offshoots to Pontiac. aoliet.

Lasalle, Ottawa and Decaturv among others. Moreoverv other

corrîdors witl extead to khe wesk to Peoria on I-T# and

Pekio on Route 9* south to Lincoln on Route 121, which must

be freewav. four-laned as quicklv as possiblev to

Springfield and East St. Louis, west on the EIE, a 3uild

Itkinois highway, south and east on I-a5 to llount Vernen

and on 1-6* to Effingham. For while Oiamond Star and

Belvedere are tbe anchorsv the opportunity ties in the fact

that 90 percent of al1 auto assemblv in the Uoited States

is within a dayfs drive of Illinois and tbat 80 percent of

the 30,000 separate parts in a new car are produced by

otherv Gmaller companies. Auto production to 'the west in

Kansas and Missouri, to the east in Kentucky. Tennessee and

ohio and to the northeast in Michigan are now open to us.

Recreation and tourism are major industries ln Illinois.

If the product was produced in factoriese evervone would

understand that. But the product is forests. and parks,

and lakes, and riversv fishingv boating. campingv huntingv
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bistoric sitese natural beautv, art, culture. convention

centers, county fairsv two state fairsv mccormick Placev

racingv sports. the Super Bowl champs Chicaio uearsv

recreationv transportation, restaurants, hotelsv retail

shopping, hundreds of thousands of Jobs in the hidden

industry of tourism. Together we bave done much to

encourage this growth. but we can do aore. To define a1l

the potentional corridors of opportunitv for tourism uould

leave little room on the map, but look at the lakefront or

Lake Hichigan from tbe lndiana border to the Misconsin

border. It is anchored b: tbe uost beautiful shoreline in

an# malor citv in the world Ehicago*s lakefront. The

beaut: and uorth of that lakerront can be enhanced b? the

Mccormick Annex, bv t6e rebabititation of Navy Pier in

partnership with the City of chicagov and the dramatic

expansion of Shedd Aquarium to include year round marine

show facilities, recreational and comaercial expansion at

the Port of Ehicago, the redevetomgent of the Chicaqo

Avenue Armor? site. the bullding ot tha marinas at the

Illinois Beach State eark in North Ehicago and t:e

rehabilitation of the Waukegan lakefront. Nortbwestern

lllinois from Reckferd to Galena blessed with scenic vistas

of the Mississippi Aiver Valley. rolling hiltsv historic

citiesv ski resorts, dairv farms and orchards orfers a

corrldor af opportunity along Route 2O> Southern Illinols

has been heari%g about tourism for yearsv but the

commitment of this administration to tbe oktiver to Rivar

Road Studkv Lake Carl?le, Golcanda Marinav Cave-ln-Rock,

Giant Citv State Park and the Ououoin State Fair does

something about it. Agriculture and agri-business are the

heart of Illinois. Our faruers are hurtingv but they*re

not ready to give up and neither am 1. !*m proud of the

assistance program l proposed and #ou passed in tha Fall
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Session. It does more than an# other state doesm but you

know and ever? farper knows that the Job or State

Governpent în agriculture is to provide the climate for

success and let our farmers go for it. While almost ever?

part of Iltinois is rich and fertile and can share in the

renewal of our agricultural econonFm we have a vast

corridor or opportunitv. a triaogle of opportunîtvv the

black earth triangle stretchîog from Quinc? on the west to

Danvitle on the east. This corridor is aochored bv the

Food for Centurv Three program at the Universit? of

Illinois and Nestern Illinois Universitv and at the USDA

1ab in Peoria. ue need to build the Black Farth Academ: at

Decatur. We need to turn more of our corn into fuel

alcobotv more of aur sov beans intq food. We can develop

new crops and herbicides and insecticides. And while we

work to push farm prices up* weere workinq to push

productîon costs down. If we can't go head to head on the

raw grain markats of the world in the same wav we did 30

vears ago. and we can#t, we can develop new products and

new markets. Vegetables are growing year around at ADM in

Decatur. The scientists at the College of Agriculture at

the Universit? of Illtnois are developing the new Illinois

soy bean. Dickey-john company at Auburn is transferrlng ag

technology to medical technology. ee need to add the value

of the factory worker to the value of the farmer and ship

more Tood and finished goods across the world. Twentv-six

percent of our people live in smatl towns and rural areas.

They have been *ît hard bv aqriculturat recession and

technological change. Qe must fînd wavs to turn this

aroundv for the values of small town and rural life cannot
e

be lost from the Ilkinois character. I will ask Lieutenant

Governor Geerge Ryan to chair a stateeide commissionv a

bipartisan statewide commission, to help begin this renewal
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and save these values. The handwringers and the doubters

tell us that we lost 412*000 Jobs between late 1979 and

1982. The: rarel? tetl us that most of tbese jobs were

lost to national recession, foreign coapetition and

technological chanqe. Tbev probably won*t mention that we

have gotten *18,000 back. So@ I will tall vou that ue have

recovered thosa lost Jobs and more. 3ut some Jobs will

nevec come back and that truth needs to be told and told

over and over. Technology is produ... is pushîng

productivit: up and the number of people on the assembl:

line down ln earthmovîng and construction equipmentv in

steel, in autos. in farm ioplements, in machine toots. The

real issue for Illinois is whether weell let politicians we

onl? hear from every four vears tell us how bad things arep

or we will seize the opportunltv to retool Illinois. Hhile

al1 our manufacturing Jobs will not come back in the same

formv and neither will an# other state*s, our manufacturing

capacitv can come back and the Jobs or new industries can

be born. A vast corridor of opportunity exists along the

sites of former industriat greatness, for exampte, from

Joliet and Peoria to Deltalb te the Quad Cîties on 1-80.

1-7* and 1-54 to retool Ilàinois. The state must share a

public-private partnersbip with organizations like

Caterpillar and Jobn Deere and the UA? to save the Jobs

which can be saved througb retooling and retraininq.

Retraining a &s-kear-old Cat worker to work with the new

technology is as muc: an educational obligation of the

state as is our responsibilitv to elementary. secondar? and

higher education. ï will recoumend substantial iocreases

in funding through DCCA to create and strengthen that

partnersbip for Illinois. And if we take our cues from the

auto industry. eoutsourcing* need not be a prelorative

word. I refuse to believe that ïllinois companies cannot
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manufacture parts for autos, trucksv bulldozers. ptowse

harvesters, draglines and road buîlding equipment as

productivelv as plants in Hexico and Europe. The

oepartment ef Commerce and Eommunitv Afrairs will begio a

new program to link Itlinois assembly pLants in those

industries witb Illinois suppliers wh@ want to and can

compete with foreign sources of supplv. Illinois has an

abundance of energyl and. since we are a strong industrial

statev we have an abundance of wbat we cal: induskrial

waste. rt is time to stop calling it waste: stop burying

it in t6e ground, hoping that we and our children and their

cbildren won*t get hurtv and begin to recycle that waste

into useful, marketable products. It is time in Illinois

to calt waste for wbat it can beT raw materials for new

industry and new Jobs. will ask tbe Uaiversitv of

Illinois to lead a consortium or public and private

universities and prîvate sector entrepreneurs to give us

the technology to accomplish this. for we have corridors of

opportunity for ehe exploitation of energy and industrial

by-products on 1-70 from the Indiana border to east 5t*

Louisv on Route 13 from St. Louîs to Carbondale, on 1-55

frem Springrield to East Louise and on 1-52 from

Chicago to Champaign. There are others. These are but

examptes. The? are anchored b: the Route 13 study which

have orderedv bv the COGA-I prolect in Macoupîn County for

which I explored financing and equitv participation in

Japan barely two weeks ago, bv research in coal at the

University of Illinoisp Eastern Illinois and Southern

Iltinoism bv the Kiln-Gas project în Wood River. for which

we secured a commitment of new federat rundîng Just three

weeks ago. Retailîng has always been a strength of

Illinoisv but our past focus has al-avs been on the giant

of Chicago. We intend to build upon that centur? of
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tradition and strength, but there are other corridors of

opportunkt? to considerf for example. tNe 1-255 corridor

from the z'Hssissippi River to âlton. Illinois is the land

of rivers. Those who pioneered this state understand...

understood that the? were corridors of opportunity. Theîr

descendants must do so again. A fresbman Menber of this

Assembly. Abraham Lincotn. sitting in the Capitol at

Vandalia l50 years ago, threw off regional preludicev

argued for and won the building of a canal to line the

lllinois witb Lake dichigan - though in 1835 tbat was

wilderness. His vision must infuse us todav. There is a

carridor of opportunity on the Illinois sîde of the

Rississippi River across from St. Louis. We can turn the

rail vardsv and the idle lands and the slums into an

extraordinary blend of retail. conmerciatv recreationakv

light industrial. tourism and housing usas. ke have

alreadv begun to strengthen bi-state cooperation with our

partner, Missouri. Safe and efficient bridge

transportation between St. Louis and tbe Metro-East area

is a matter of the highest prioritv. And I will propose to

this Assemblv the creation of a Southwest Illinois

Development Authority to work în conlunction with local

governments and the private sector to acquire and redevelop .

the Itlinois side of the river. Qther corridors and other

opportunities exist on t6e Rockv and the Illinoisv and the

Ohio and the Wabash for the new commerce of tourism and

industry. Finallym jobs lost on the assemblv line of old

industries are Jobs to be recaptured on the new assembl?

llnes of high technologv. T6e tremendous resources

awaiting higb àecbnolog? businesses in Illînois. the

avaitabitity of financing and the commitment of state and

locat governments to support the nepartmeqt... the

devetopment of hlgh technolog: make these corridors of
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opportunitv for anv compaav seeking the right environment

In which to grow and prosper. The Northwest Tollwav from

Chicago to Rockrord, the East-oest Tollwav froa Chicago to

the Quad Eitiesv and the Tri-state North from o:Hare to the

Wlsconsin border are home to nalor high technolog?

employers and over 25 research-orîented facitities.

ltlinois todav ranks number tbree in the nation in the

total number of high tech Jobs. That is a proud

achievement, but we can do even better. Illinois companies

are amonq the national leaders in coaputer hardware and

softuarem modems and data compunicatîons equipment. Tbe

leadinq producers of surgical and dental equipment are

Iocated in Illînoisv as are nore than 350 other

manufacturers of medical technology-related products. And

the anchors for this new part of Illinois are substantial.

Fermi Natlonal taboratoryv whicb awaits the decisîon to

build the Superconducting Supercollider; ârgonne Natîonal

Laboratorym whicb has won the Synchrotron facilit? in the

President*s budget; the Chicago Technology Park; Eganston*s

Basic Industries Research Lab; tbe Fox River Vakle? Math

and Science Academy; tbe 8icroelectronics Eenter, one of

four new national centers for supercoaputing; the ïnstitute

for Research and Developnent in supercomputing; the new

Beckman Institute fer the study of Artificlal Intelligence,

all at the Universitv of Illinois, and the Universîty of

Ehicagop and O'Hare âîrport; end the new International

Terminal; and the rapid transit line to fqîdway are alt in

the groundv or on the boards. to take us into tbe future.

How can a1l of this succeed? This is but one vîsion of

Itlinois. There are those who will sa@ toœorrow tùat you

left us off the map. I saY to lhem. work with us Lo put

@ou on the mapv for these are but examples ta skir gour

lmagination and trigger your energv. There are those who
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will sav tomorrow that the corridors stop sbort or go too

far. I sav to them, work with us to reshape themp to

strengthan tham. Tbere are those wh@ uill sav tomorrow

that this is not a job for governmant but for the private

sector. I sa# to thea. this is a Job for the people of

Illinois, this is a J@b foc newf and renewed,

public-private partnersbips. I will ask tbis General

Assemblv for new funds to enable DCCA to bring together

local governments. economîc development comoissionsv

cbanbers or commerce. trade and professional associations

into umbrella regionat qroups to sbape these corridors of

opportunitv. àndf finallv. there are those who wi1l saF

tomorrow that these are a11 dreams; it's not the real

world. 1 uill saM to tbea, as Bralev, did. *that back of

tbe Job the dreamer. wboes makîng the dream coae true.*

I wi11 say to themv as Jamas Huneker didv that *A11 aen of

actlon are dreamerso* I uill say to them, as Rresident

dohnson didv that *Reality rarel? matches dream. but onl:

dreaps give nobîlity to purpose.: We uust sell the new

Illinois to the worldm butv first. we must sell ît to

ourselves. And so I will say. as Arthur Miller did, *;

salesman has got to dream, bov. It comes with the

territorve* Since last ue met, death has taken one of the

best fron our midst. Prescott Blooafs seat is filledv but

his place in our hearts never will be. Government and

politics won*t be as much fun without Pres Bloom. State

Government wonet be as good without Pres Hlooo, unless...

ualess we let our love. and our respectf and our memory or

his spirît propel us to acbieve the opportunities whch

await us in the new Illinois. The district whîch he

represented is the highest example of what Illinois once

was and wbat Illinois can be againm if we care, îr we work.

if we donet complain, if we invest and believe in
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Illinois has a choice of leadership this vear.

Between uringinq our hands in doubtv and despair and

timiditv. or rolling up our sleeves and getting to work.

Hands that work are too buse to wring. l1y skeeves are

goinq to be colled up, and I hope vou*ll Join me. Thank

Youeo

Speaker Madiganz edr. Governorv Ladies and Gentlemenv if we could

have vour attention, ptease. lf we could bave your

attention for a aoment. t*e Govecnor bas agreed to stay

with us foc Just one moment, during the consideration of

Joint Session Resolution #5T which wi11 bonor the crew of

the Challenger. :r. Clerk, would you please read the

Resolutîon.o

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Joint Session Resolution <5. Hhereas, the

inhecent risks of exptoring the universe have resulted in

space age accldents and deaths for astronauts from both the

Soviet Union and the United States; and whereasf on Januar:

284 19864 T& seconds after liftorfv the catastrophic

explosion that was too terrible to believe ended the flight

of Mission 5t-L of the space shuttle Cballenger; and

whereasm t29 âmerican astronauts of 55 manned flights of

various United States spacecrafts have provided the world

with spectacular experiences that have grown to become

somewhat routine; and whereas, the unexplained tragedy that

destroved Challenger and her seven crew membersv Francis

Scobee, Mike Smithv Jud? Resnikm Ellison Onizuka. Gregorv

Jarvis. Ronald NcNair and Christa McAuliffev stunned the

nationv but tbe loss was not in vain; and whereasv the

future does not belong to tbe faint hearted and the members

of the Challenger crew had great faith and respect for the

United States space program which was reflected b: the

bravery and a special spirit that allowed them to meet the

ultimate challenges with a special grace; and whereas,
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after seeing the qiant fireball in the sky whîch destroved

tbe shuttlev we still had hopes that sonehow the Challenger

would miraculously emerge battered but retrievable and this

hope is uhat the United States space program is based on;

and wbereasv the United States regarded tbe space shuttle

as its principat ship in this decade as well as tbe next,

and the success of thîs most remarkable svstem has been the

result of the dedication and personal coomitmeots of many

througbout our years of exploration; and whereas, we must

not lose hope nor our Voyager spirit for it would nake the

memor: of what happened ta the seven heroes unbearable and

generate an even greater loss and the loss of belief of our

future. Thereforev be lt resolved bv the Joint Session of

the House of Representatives and the Senate of the 8*th

General Assembty of t6e State of Iltinois that ve mourn for

the seven heroes aboard the space shuttle Challenger, that

we remember the braver? and spirit that thev exemptified

and tbat we continue to support the growth of our nation in

the future due to the inspiration of these seven beroic

crew members. And be it further resolved that a suitable

cop? of thls Preamble and Resolution be presented to each

crew member's famiky and to NASA on behalf of the seven

crew members of the Chatlenger as a formal indication oT

our mutuallv shared sense of loss.o

speaker Madigan: OTbe Chair recognizes the Nalority teader. Mr.

Mcpike.e

Mcpikel el4r. Speaker and Members of the Joint Sessionv I move for

the adoptlon of this Resotution. I*d ask al1 Meabers to

rise to observe a moment of silence in respect for the crew

of the Challenger.''

Speaker Madiganz eYou*ve heard tbe Motion. âll those in favor of

the Resolution wilt stand and please observe a moaent of

silence. Thank vou verv much. Will the Eommittee of
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Escort ptease come forward to escort the Governor froa the

chambersz The President of the Senate is recogolzed ror a

Motîon.o

President Rock: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. I oove that *he Joint

Session do nou arise./

Speaker Madiganz ''The President of the Senate has moved that the

Joint Session do now arise. Al1 those în favor signifv by

saving *aye*v al1 those opposed signîf: by saving *nav*.

The *avesf have it, and the Joint Session will now arîse.

rlr. Doorkeeper-''

Doorkeeperz eThose who are not entitled to the House floor,

please retire to the gallerv. Tbank you.o

Speaker Madiganz RLadîes and Gentlepenv if I could have vour

attention. He shall now convene a meeting of the Rules

Eommittee in the Gpeakeres Gonference Room behînd the

chamber. There sball be a aeeting of the Rules Eommittee

immediately in the Speakeres Conference Room behind the

chamber. And the Chair recogoizes Mr. Greiman.e

Greimanz oThank Hou, Mr. Speaker. I would request a Democratic

Confereoce immediatelyv Mr. Speakerm at this time.o

Speaker dadigan: ''There has been a request for a Democratic

Conference. Tbere has been a request Tor a Republican

Caucus. The Republicans will meet in Eonference in Room

tt8. The Democrats will meet in Conference in Room tl*.

Sov again, tbere shall be a meeting of the Rules Compittee

immediatet? in the Speakec's Conferenca Room behind the

chamber. In additioo. both parties will retire to Party

Conference. Republicans in 11*, Democrats in Room t18

(sicl. Ne estimate tbat the Caucuses will begin at

approxîmatelk 1:15 and last about an hour. Thank vou.

Ehair cecognizes Mr. Danielson

Danielsz OMr. Speakerv I don*t think some of the Members could

hear, with the excitement over tbe Governor:s speech and
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the eloquence of it1 but I.d like to repeat thera is a

Republican Conference immediately in Room t18. A

Republican Conference immediatel? io Room tL8.>

Speaker Madiganz Oxnd the House shall stand in Perfunctory

Session to perait the Clerk to read the Introduction of

Bills. Does Mr. Friedrich seek recobnition?o

Clerk OfBrienz Olntroduction and First Reading of 3i11s. House

Bill 2526. a Bill for an Act concerning a request for organ

donations. First Reading or tbe Bàll. House 3il1 2627,

Stanqe, a Bîlt for an Act making an appropriation to the

Dupage County Water Commission. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bitl 2628, Huff, a Bill for an Act to provide for the

election of the lllinois Commerce Commissioners. First

Readinq of the Bill. House Bill 2629. O*connellv a Bill

fer an Act ln relation to privileged communications between

individuals and clergvmen. First Reading of tbe dill.

House 3i11 2630: Greiman and Wolf, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the fllinois Pension Code. First Reading

of the B11l. House 3ill 2631, Matilevicb - Keane - Stange
-  Saltsman and Hicks. a Bilt for ao Act in relation to

smoke detectors. First Reading of the 9î11. House Bi1l

2632, Klemm, a Bill f*r an Act in relation to counties and

other local public antities. First Reading or tNe Bill.

House Bilt 26334 Klemmv a Bill for an ;ct to amend Gections

of the Environaental Protection Act. First Reading of the

Bill. House 3î1t 263*, Reav a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Incoae Tax Act. First Reading of

tbe Bill. House Bill 2635, offered by Representative Reav

a Bi11 for an Act in relation to traffic violation

citations. First Reading of the bill. House 3il1 2636,

offered bv Representative Rea, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of tbe Illinois Pension Eode. First Reading of the

Bil1. House Bill 26314 offered by Representative Roppv a
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Bill for an Act to add Sections to the Emergenc? aedical

Services System Act. First Reading of the 3î1l. House

Bilt 26384 Ropp. a Bi11 for an Act making appropriations to

the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 2639. LeFlore, a Bîll for

an Act to create the advance notice of businesses of

cessation of operations. First Raading of tha Bi11. House

Bill 26#0. Roppv a Bi1t for an Ack in relation to youtb

program buildings at count? fairs. Fîrst Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 26:1... may I have your attention? %ill

all qembers of the House Rules Eommittee please report to

tha Speaker*s Eonference Room for a meeting immediatelv?

All the Members of the House Rules Comuittee. Further

Introductîons. House Bill 2611, Eurrie - Bowman and Hhite.

a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois House

Finance Reform Act. Firs: Reading of the Bi11. House Bil:

26#2, Gigliov a Bill for an Act to add Sections to tNe

Illinois Municlpat Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 26:3, Capparelli - Terzich and mcAuliffe, a Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Pensioo Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 26*1* Eapparellî -

Terzicb and Mcâulifre, a Bill for an Act to auend Sectîons

of the Emergenc? Medical Service System Act. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 26*5. Brookins: a Bi11 for an Act

to amend Sections of the Itlinois Lottery Law. First

Reading of the Bill. House 3ilI 2618+ Brookinsv a Bilt for

an Act to amend sections of the Illinois Lottery taw.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 26*1. 3rookins, a

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vebicle

Eode. First Reading of the 3i1I. House Bill 26*8,

Saltsman. a Bill for an Act to amend Sectîons of the

Unified Code of Correctlons. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 26*9. Haltock and Giorgi. a 3il1 for an Act
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relating to the Eapital Developaent board. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bî11 26504 Homer. a Bill for an Act makinû

an appropriation to the Department of Commerce and

Communitv Affairs. First Readlng of the 3i1t. House Jill

265:, Saltsmanv a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Pension Coda. First Readîng of the Bi1l. House

Bill 26524 Mulcabeym a Bill for an Act to aaend Sections of

the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bilt 2653. Steczo and Greiman, a Bitl for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Flunicipal Eode. First

Readîng of the Bill. House Bill 2654, Hartke, a Bill for

an Act to convev certain described land in the Jasper

Countyu . to tbe Jasper County &-H Foundation. Flrst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2655, Dunn. a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Itlinois Pension Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2656, Eurrie, a 8ill for

an Act to aoend Sections of the Tllinois Public âid code.

First Reading of t6e Bil1. House Bill 2657v Nash, a Bi1l

for an Act to amend Sections of an Act in relation to the

rate or interest and other charges in connectlon with sales

on credit and the lending of monev. First Reading of the

Bill. House 3i11 2858. Nash, a Bill for an Act to add

Sections to an Act concernîng financial institutiens in

Illinois. First Reading of the iill. House 3i11 2659.

Nash, a Bill Tor aa Act to amend Sections of an Act

concerning rinancial iastitutions in Illinois. First

Readîng of the Bil1. House Bill 2660, McAuliffe, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Municipal

Code. First Reading of the 3il1. House Bill 2661,

Mchuliffev a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Fish

Code. First Reading of the 3il1* House Bill 2662,

Cowlishaw. a Bill for an Act to add Sections to tNe

Illinois Aeronautics Act. First Reading of the Bill.
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House Bill 28631 Eowlishaw. a Bill for an Act making an

appropriation to the Eapital Developpent Board. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 266*. Broolçins, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Pension Code.

First Reading of tbe Bilt. House Bill 2665* LeFlore. a

Bill for an àct in relation to the relocation of cerkaln

industrial and commerclal oparations. First Reading of tbe

Bill. House 3i11 2666. LeFlorev a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of tbe lllinois Housinq Devetopment Act. Fîrst

Readinq of the ôill. House 5î1l 2667, Hicks, a Bitl for an

Act to amend certain Acts in relation to the Department of

Conservation. First Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 2868.

LeFlore. a Bill for an Act to aaend an Act concerning

Jurors. First Reading of the Bill. House Bikl 266**

LeFlore. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the school

Code. First Readiog of the 2i11. House 3i11 26704

Greiman, a 3i11 for an Act to apend Sections of the

lllinois Anti-Trust Act. First Reading of tbe Bill. House

Bill 267:4 Rice and Shawv a Bill for an Act... Correction

on House Bill 2ô711 tevin, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections or the Iltinois Architecture âct and the Illlnois

Professional Engineering Act. Fîrst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 26T2. Curran. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Fkrst Reading of

the Bill. House Jill 26234 Preston. a Bill for an àct in

relation to public rinancing of gubernatorial campaigns.

First Reading of the Bitl. House Bill 26711 Prestonm a

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of t*e Illinois Pension

Eode. First Reading of the Bi1I.e

Speaker Madiqanz e'Tha House shatt come to order. Supplemental

Calendar #1. It îs on the desks of the Members. Mr.

Elerkf did #ou uish to make an announcement?R

Clerk oeBrienz '#supplemental Calendar #t has been distributed.':
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Speaker Hadiganl ''Eommittee Report from the Comnittee on Rules-n

Clerk O*Brienl OThe Committee on Rules has met. and pursuant to

Rule 291c1-34 tha following Bills have been ruled exempt on

Februarv 10v :9861 House Bills 37*4 5261 2537. 26171

Senate Bill t#7. Representative Ratijevich has also

reported the following Resolutionsz House Resolution 939

be adopted, and House Resolution 9*Q be adoptede':

Speaker qadiganl ROn Suppleaental Calendar fJl on the Order of

Eoncurrence tbere appears House Bill 521. Is there a

Motion filed?-

Elerk O*Brienz OA rlotion to take House Bill 52& froœ the table

and place it on the Order of Concurrence.o

Speaker Madiganz RMr. Clerk, *bo filed the Motion?e

Cterk O*Brien: pFiled bv Representative Leverenz-o

speaker Madiganz eThe chair recognlzes Mr. Leverenz.o

Leverenzl lThank vou, Nr. Speaker. I would no* cove to take

House Bill 526 from the table and place it on the Order of

Concurrence.''

Speaker Nadiqanz %'Is there anv opposition to the Gentleman*s

Motlon? There being no opposîtionp the question is, *shall

the Motioo be adopted?: Those io favor sav *ave*m those

opposed sa# *no*. The *ayes: hale it. The Notion is

adopted, and the record shall reflect that we uill use the

Attendance Roll Call on that Motion. Mr. Clerk. are there

any further dotions7e

flerk O*Brien: *No further Notions-e'

Speaker Madiganz e0n Supplemental Cakendar :'/1 on the Order of

Eonference Eommïttee Reports there appears House Bi1l 324.

Mr. dcGann. Tbe Chalr recognizes Flr. Vinsonee

Vinsonz RI uonderm Mr. Speaker, if we coutd Just take this out of

the record fov a couple of minuteso/

Speaker Madiganz lTake this matter out of the record. On

Supplemental Calendar 51 on the order of Nonconcurrence
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there appears Senate Bill 1$7. The Chair recognizes Mr.

Cutlerton.-

Cullerton: e'Yes, l wouLd bave a Motion to refuse to recede from

House âmendment f)1 to the Senate Bil1.*

Speaker Kadiganz RYou*ve al1 heard the Gentleman*s Motion. Those

in favor say *aye'v those opposed sav *n@*. The *ayes*

bave it. Mr. Cullertonv are there an@ further Motioos?O

Cullarton: Rl would ask that a Eonrereoce Committee be '

appointed.o

Speaker Madiganz OThe Gentleaan asks for the appointuent of a

Conference Eommittee. rr. Vinson7e

Vinsonz 1*Mr. Speaker, I would not have an: oblection if Kr.

McGaon wanted to persist now in his Motion in regard to

House Bitt 37*.*

Speaker Madiganz uDn the Order of the Supplemantat Calendar fJt

there appears House Bill 37*. This matter is a Conference

Conmittee Repoctf and the Ehair recognizes :r. LlcGann.e

McGannz lThaok Fou, Mr. Speaker and demsers of the General

Assemblv. I*d ask for concurrence and approval of

Eonference Committee Report on Heuse Dill 37*. It actuatl?

has to do with the Pension Code, and what it is4 ît*s

making sure that the benefits paid under this Article will

not exceed the maximum limitations wbich are provided by

qualified plans under the IRS, the Federal Internal Revenue

Code. That*s exactly what the Bill will do.e

Speaker idadiganr Hls there an? discussion? There being no

dîscussionv the question is* *shall the House adopt the

Conference Committee Report on House Bill 37*?* Those in

favor will signify by voting 'ayee, those opposed b: voting

*no'. Tbis is fînal action. Have all voted who wish?

This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk shalk take t>e record. For

wbat purpose does Kr. Peterson seek recoqnitionz/
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Petersonz Rdr. Speaker, my button didn't work. I weuld like to

be recorded as voting *ves* on this piece of leqislation.':

Speaker Madiganl eTbe Clerk has recordad dr. Peterson as *aye*,

and the Clerk shall take the record. On this question,

tbere are 95 eayes'v one person voting *no'. This

Conference Committee Report, having received the

Constitutional Majorityv îs hereby adopted. On the Regulac

Calendar at page two on the Order of Senate Bills Third

Reading there appears Senate 3i1k 212. Mr. Cullerton will

handle the Bill. Mr. Cullertonen

Cullertonl espeakerv I*d ask leave to bring the 3il1 back to

Second Reading fer the purposes of an Amendmeot.':

Speaker Madigan; OThe Clerk shall read the BilI.H

Cterk 043rienz ''Senate Bi11 2*2. a Bîll for an Adt to amend

Sections of the Scbool Code. Thicd Reading of the 3111.0

Speaker Madigan: RThere was a request that the ailt be put on the

order of Second Reading. The Chair recoqnizes Mr. Vinson.

Mr. vinson.e

Vinsonz e.4r. Speaker, after the Clerk read the aillm mv oblection

was taken care of.o

Speakar Madiganz' RRepresentative Cowlishaw.''

Eowiishawz Mdr. Speaker, if there are Amendmeots to this ûill,

have the: been distributedzn

Speaker Madîganz *Mr. Clerk. how nany Amendments have been filed

to the Bil1? Amendaents 2... The Clerk tells oe that

Amendments 2 through 16 have been distributed. t7 has been

flled, and îs now at the printeree

Cowlishawz ''Thank vou.l

Speaker Madiganl OThere was a request that the Bill be placed on

tbe Order of Second Reading. Is there an: oblection?

There being no objectionv tbe Bî1l is placed on the Order

of Second Reading. Sr. Clerk, are there an# Amendments?e
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Clerk o*Brienz 'IFloor Amendment #2v offered bv Representative

Steczo. amends Senate 3i1l 2*2 as anended with reference to

page and llne numbers in House Amendment /1 and so forth.e?

Speaker dadiganl eRepresentative Steczo? Is Kr. Steczo on the

floor? Mr. Cullerton moves that t:e Aoandment be

wit6drawn. The Amendment shall be withdrawo. Are there

anv further Amendments?*

Clerk Oe8rienz uFtoor Amendment f)34 offered bp Representative

Currie.''

Speaker Madiganz eêWho is the Sponsor of the Amendment?/

Elerk o*Brienl HRepresentative Currieeo

Speaker Madiganz HRepresentative Currie requests that tbe

Amendment be witbdrawn. The Amendment shall be witbdrawn.

Are there anv further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brîen: OFloor Amendment ç4v offered bv Speaker Madigan.e

Speaker Madiganz lThis Ameodment shall be withdrawn. âre thare

an? furthar Amendments?e

Clerk D*Brienz OFloor Amendment //5. offered by Speaker Madiqan,

Oblinger and Braun.e

Speaker Madtganl eTbis Amendaent shall be withdrawn. Are thare

any further Amendments?o

Cterk OêBrienz ''Ftoor Amendment û6@ offered bv Represçntative

Satterthwaite.o

Speaker Radiganl oRepresentative Satterthwaite requests that this

Amendment be withdrawn. The Amendment shall be withdrawn.

Are there an: further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz RFloor Amendment J7m offered by Representative

Capparelli-o

Speaker Madiganz Rldr. Clerkv Nr. Capparelli requests that the

Amendment be withdrawn. This âmeodment shall be witbdrawn.

Are there an? further Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brien: oFloor Amendment #8@ offered bv Speaker Madigan

and Cullerton.W
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Speaker dadiganz o#r. Cullerton requests that the âmendment be

witbdrawn. This Amendment shall be wàthdrawn.o

Clerk O*Brienl OFloor Amendment #l0v offered bv Speaker Nadigan

and Cullerton.o

Speaker Madiganl uThis àmendment shall be withdrawn.o

Cterk O*Brienz lFloor Amendment #... Floor Amendment #tl4 offered

b? Speaker Madigan and Cuklerton-O

Speaker dadiganz OThis Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

an# further Amendments?l

Clerk o*Brienz eFloor âmendment #124 orfered by Speaker Hadlqan.e

Speaker Badiqanz ''Br. Culterton.e

Cullertonz RThank you. Hr. Speaker and Ladîes and Gentlemen of

the House. This Aaendment delavs the deadline ror

submitting schoot district reorganization plans from

8-30-86 to 9-30-86. The districts need more tlme to come

up with the plans. This Amendment goutd be at their

request. I move for its adoption.e

Speaker Madiganz oThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

Amendment. Is there any discussion: The Chalr recognizes

Mr. Vinsono'?

Vinsonz *Wi1l the Gentleman vield for questions, Mr. Speaker?e

Speaker Madiganl NThe Sponsor indicates that he will vielde/

Vinsenz OOn paqe three of vour Amendmentv Representativev Fou

make certain changes in lines 21 and 22. Eould vou explain

to me what the impact of those changes is?e

Speaker Hadiganz *Mr. Eullerton.e

Cullertonz HRepresentative Vinson. t don*t know if voufll believe

me, but those were technical in nature, recommended b? the

LRB. and believe, Representative Hoffman.o

Minsonz 'êYeu believe what?/

Cullertonz ORepresentative Hoffman also concurred with the LRB*s

recommendations that those changes be madev that they are

technical in nature.n
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Vinsonz lkould @ou explain to oe wbat the... wby it*s necessar?

to do that? 1 donet understand that at al1.*

Cullertonz NHe11T Iet#s see. Let*s examine what exactlv it îs

that we#re doing: here. The way it reads now is... '?

Vinsonz Olust a minutev Mr. Cullerton. Mr. Speakerm could the

Clerk turn up the... the aaplification mecbanisp a little

bit? It*s hard to hear people around here todav.e

Cullerton: êêYes. Mr. Vlnsonze

Vinsonz OYes. Sir.n

Cullertonl OYou want me to... Do vou want me to give vou a quick

answer, a long answer, or a dîrect answer?o

Vinsonl OAn adequate answer.e

Cullertonz t'Are we seeking... I did answer +he first question.

whicb wasp what does this Amendment do with regard to these

changes on this line. and I totd you it was an LR3

technical Amendment that was agreed to b: Representative

Heffman.e

Vinsonz el#ll tell you a storv about a technical Amendment. Mr.

Eullerton.

Cullertonz OYes, that*s wh# I asked... *

Vinsonz Osome eears agom I passed a provision that made a11

policv makers in this state sublect to tern appointments.

and that was to be sunsetted three vears doun tbe road.

âbout four Fears later. I woke up and thought if I donet

extend it# it*s going to be... ites not going to be the 1aw

any more. So: I asked a member of @ur staff to research

that question. He came back to me and Ne said, *The LRB

cleared up that problem witb a technical Amendment for #ou

last vaaro: So, I*m a little suspicious bv nature of LRB

technical âmendmentsoe

Eullertonz OAbsotutelv, and I agree with yeu. and vou will all

recall the da#s of Representative 3hea. So@ thates wbv

said to vou. I hope vou... I hope vou believe me when I
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tetl vou. Now that I understand the prograpv I*d be happy

to have a philosophicat discussion about line 2l. The way

it reads now is thatv 'AII residents from which the

district is to be detached also shall be eligibte to vote

on the plan.* And the change is to say. *Then a1l

residents of the district from whicb the territory is to be

detached also shall be eliglble to vote on the plan.* I

think that the reason for that is that ?ou could be part of

a territory but not part of +he whole district. That

should open up some more questions for #ou - tbat last

statement.o

Vlnsonl e#We11v alrigbt.R

Cullerton: Osov I move for the adoption of t6e Amendment, Br.

Speaker-o

Speaker Nadiganz *Mr. Cullerton moves the adoption of the

âmendment. The Chair recognîzes l4r. Hoffman.e

Hoffmanl HThank #ou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleoen of the

House. Since the question has been clarified, ï don*t

tbink I need to sa: any more. I support the Amendmentoe

Speaker Madiganz eThose in favor or the Amendment sa# *aye*.

those opposed sa? *no*. Tbe *akese have ît. The Amendment

is adopted. Are there anv further Amendments'e

Clerk O@Brien: ''Floor Amendment #t3v ofrered b: Speaker zdadigan

and Hoffman.e

Speaker Madiganl #'Mr. Vinson?o

Vînsonz ''Hr. Speakerf we do not have a copy of that Amendment.

Iêve been advised by the Page that it hasnft been

distributed on vour side eitber. And I believe we*re

dealing with a subject of such substantial controversv tbat

we should not proceed without the material on Members:

desks.e

speaker Madiganz ONowm we Nave a solution to this problen, Fpr.

Vinsan. The Anendnent shall be withdrawn. Thank vou. àre
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there anv further àmendmentsr:

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment f/1:4 offered by Representatkve...

Gpeaker Madigan and Hoffman-e

Gpeaker Madiganz *hlr. HoffmaneD

Hoffmanz lThank vou. Xr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 171* inctudes a number of items of cleanup

included in giving tbe regional superintendent the

authorit? to postpone life safety work. It moves Argo

Eommunity Hlgh School District out of tbe Hest Eook reûion

and into the Soutb Cook region where they belonged

originallv. Tbat was an error in the language, and ik also

provides tbat the tax rate. which will be called eoc in the

reorganization election sball be submitted at the... at the

same time. âod I woutd move for the adoption of Anandment

çtG.*

Speaker Madiganz OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

Amendment. Is there an# discussion? There being no

discussion, those in favor say *ayee. those opposed say

*no'. The eaves* have it. The Amendment ls adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brienz eFloor Amendment fl15. offered by Representative

Ewing.e

Speaker Madiganz eMr. Ewing.D

Ewingl Wdr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, a11 of us

have been beavily involved, I tbink, in the school

reorganizationv the school legislation: tbe reform package

which we passed in thîs House. dy Amendnent is intended to

clear up what I perceive to be in m: district as b: far the

most misunderstood part of the legislation and the most

controversial and oblectionable part of the legistation.

And that deals with the guidelines în tNe legislation which

call f@r numbers of students in high school districts and

unit districts. M# Amendment would remove any... anv
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requirements, an# mention of the number of students în a

district. It woutd allow the conmittees in each of the

regionat superintendents* districts to plan what is best,

regardless of size. He alt know that If we have

reorganization. that it means we*re going to be combining

some of our small schools. Sov I don*t thlnk we have to

put downv in black and whitev the nuabars. I tbînk this

would go a long wag towards reassuring the publicm

particularl: in rural areasv that we*re not going to Torce

tbis on themv that they are going to have a choice, and

that thev don*t bave to meet these requireineotsv and 1

would move for the adoptioa of the Aaendaent-e?

Speaker Madiganz edr. Heffman.o

Hoffmanl HThank vou very muchv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise in opposition to this ânendment. If

?ou*1l look at tNe language that we*re taking out. lt

provides for Justifiabte exceptîons. This is onl? one of a

number of criteria that are laid out to direct the

committee. This is n@t an unreasonable goal. We had the

largest number of school districts in this state of anv

state, with the exception of twom Texas and California.

whicb bave a auch larger district thao ours. To have a...

a reasonable program to deliver services on a Justifiable

and economlc basis, these are good guidelines. It

provides... lt provîdes for exceptions. Also in thks

languagev there appears to be some... some problem in the

way the language has... the Bill has been... the Amendment

has been distributed because presantlym J3 saks... alright.

I withdraw that Iast statement. I rise in opposition. I

don*t think this is particularlv harmful. think that we

a11 bave a responsibilit? to help people understand that

bebind these numbers are the desire to have a qualitv

educational program for a1l the students in tbis state, and
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for that reason, I rise in oppositiono*

Speaker Radiganz >Rr. Oulcaheven

Mulcahev: Oouestion of the Sponsor, Mr. Speakeroe

Speaker nadiganz OThe Sponsor indicates that he will ?ield.o

Mulcaheyr ORepresentative Ewinq, this Amendment deats with the

500. 14000 and 1,S00 provision. and removes tbat as a

criteria regarding... as w*s adopted in Senate 8ill 730.

Is that correct?*

Ewing: lThat's correct-/

Hulcahey: OAnd what else does it do?e

Ewingl *Thatfs all it doeso%'

8ulcahey: lThank vou./

Ewingz HIt... lt renumbers tbe other criteria listed in tbe

statute. but it doesn*t change tbaaeo

Mutcahevz eokay, yeah.e

Speaker Madigan: *Mr. Mutcahe?v are vou finished? Thank you.

Representative Friedrîchlo

Friedrich: 'ê?ir. Speaker and Members of the Housev I:d Iîke to

suppart this Amendment. ! think we started outv or made

the mistake last vear of assuming that automaticallv bigger

is better. It isn*t. and I tbink that the figures that

Were put into the Bill were taken as being mandates, even

thougb we realize there*s wavs of getting around a mandate

b? the school districts voting them down. But I would say

that in man? areas of the statef and not necessarilk

downstate, these goals are impossible to reach wîthout

reallv upsetting the whole svstem, so I tbink this is a

qood Amendinent. and I hope Fou#ll support itoe

Speaker Madigant ORepresentative Satterthwaite.e

Sattertbwaite: OFirst of all, ;r. Speaker, a question. Has this

Amendment been distributed?/

speaker Madiganz *Mr. Clerkm has this Amendment been distributed?

Mr. Clerk. Mr. Cterkv at the beginoing of thls debate,
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Fou told me that 2 through 16 bad been distributed. Hould

vou give that to Representative Sattertbwaite. Mr. Clerk.

has Amendment f)16 been distributedz t7? Has 17 been

distributed? Representative Satterthwaite now has :5.*

Satterthwaitel *No@ 1 do n@t have 15. have 15 and l7. think

I understand tbe substance of what the Amendment does... ee

Speaker Madiganl eExcuse me... Excuse me, Representative. Nould

one of the paid employaas of the House pkease bring an

Amendment to Representative Gatterthwaite? One of ?ou wbo

are standing around lookîng at the ceiling? Get a cop? of

the Amendment to Representative Satterthwaite.

Representative Satterthwaite.o

Satterthwaitez HMr. Speaker and Members of the Housef the issue

of the size of the schoel districts recommended under the

consolidation plan werev in fact. recommendations. Thev

are not strict mandatesv and in factv there is tater

language in the legislation that indicates that uhere a

reglon recommends something other than these figuresv that

there is a provision for a waiverv they must then Justify

wby they are suggesting a reorganization plan that does not

meet with these figuresm but it bas never been the intent

of the reform legislation, to my understandinq. that tbese

figures would be hard and fast rules. And for that reasonm

it seems to me tbat the goal or looking at reasonable sizes

for our school districts has an advantage. I understand

the problem of a ver: sparsely settted area where it may be

impractical to meet these nupbersv and I thlnk tbat tbe

current reform package alread: gives us a provision for an

area like that to indicate thelr Justification for not

meeting these numbers in tbe ptan tbat they suggest.

think it would be detrimental at tbis time for us to delete

these figures. because then there would really be no goaà

and no guideline as the kînd of size that might be feasible
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for giving the programs necessar: for a qualit: educatîon.

And for that reason: I rise in oppositian to the âmendment

at thls tlme.''

speaker Madiganz ORepresentative Tateoo

Tatel Rlust a request for a recorded Roll Cal1.*

Speaker Nadiganl RNr. Ropp?e'

Roppz OYeahv tbank #ou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the kouse.

I*d like to raise one question with the Sponsor, please. if

I ma#eo

Speaker Madiganz RThe Sponsor indicates that he will Mieldem

Roppl ORepresentative Ewingv tblnk this attempt is... is

certainl? a worthv one, but I:m wondering whether or not ln

the partlcular portion of the 3ill... of tNe Amendment

that Hou're attempting to totall: get rid of* tNe phrasev

@untess a Justifiable exemption is stated*, is not in line

with what vou#re attemptîng to do. We are sayîng on the

one hand that... to soae of usv ua need to establish some

guidelines, and certainlyv that*s what tbese are. On tbe

other hand, we have not speclfically said that everv school

will come up with 500 pupilsv and it seemed like that

phrase is Justifiable and would cover al1 of the questions

that have been raised. The final point 1 thînk is that one

of the problems we have in our educational svstem is

probably tbat wev in addition to having too many schools

that are too darned smallm we have soae that are too darned

big. And I think mavbe we ought to introduce legislation,

and mavba we*ll do that. dealing with the largeness of some

schoolsv hoping to break it down to at least nanageable

populations or at least 500. or 12 or 1,500 Just in high

school.e

Speaker Madiganz lplr. Klemm. Mr. Ewing, to answer the questioaon

Ewinqz ORepresentative Ropp, there is certainly some merit to...

to what vouAre saving about some schools being too large,
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but I think the point that vou*re missing is that the State

Board has latched onto tbese figures, and wbat they

interpret to be Justifiable nay not be what the local

conmittees pight think is Justifiable. And for that

reason, think needs to cope out at this tîme so that

we can go on to the process of looking at the sRlall

schools, lookinq at consolidation.u

Speaker Madiganl lHr. KlemmeO

Klemml ''Thank Mou, j4r. Speaker. It seeus tbat uavbe we*re

missinq some of the point of education in lookinq at only

the enrollnent. You knowv one of the times that 1 *as

prob#bl: the most proud of being an etected scbool board

member when I was president of a school boardv and in our

smaller school district. we had one of tbe highest ratings

of qualîtv education of my small ekementary schoolv but we

did not meet the lvo00 or 1.500 requirement that*s called

for in lhis Bill. as an elementary district, but what we

dîd do, I reltv was to give that currîculum to give the

education that I tbink we#re looking for for children. Sov

someplace we have used an arbitrarily defined size of

school districts is a1: of a sudden goîng to be tha answer

to educational quality. guess we can argue that the

larger you becomev the more programs you can offerv but

certainlv, we have large school districts of different...

differing sizes tbat are educationallv problems and are in

trouble today. I would think that as lonq as the State

Board of Education has done what the? dîd to my tocal

county committee b? savlng and by not giving tbem any

Justifiable exceptions as a guide what thev would allow,

that the committee is reall? în a quandarv as to what ls

Justifiable exceptions. Is a quatitv educationat program

by a smaller district Justifiable to sa# we don*t need to

consolidate for the sake of bigness? I think that is a
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justifiable exemptîoo. but the state board has not given

that tFpe of guideline or incentive to the committee to

even look at. In the absence of those guidelines or in the

absence or the legislation saying qualit: education is

first. size can be secondarv. tbat I think Representative

Ewing*s âmendment is properv and I uould certainàv think

tbat we shoutd look not at sizes of schools and trying to

mandate. that we allow tbe committee to Justifiablv look at

tbe needs of the comaunitv and then make their

recommendation as to that needm and thereforev to etiminate

this requirement of the school district sîzesv and I stand

in support of Amendment 15.*

Speaker Madiganz nMr. Steczo-e

Steczoz lThank vouv Mr. Speaker, l4embers of the House. I rise in

opposition to Amendment :/:5 to senate Bi11 212. I

understand what the... what the pcemise of the Sponsor isv

and I know that in a11 the meetings that weeve heard or

tbat are baing hetd throughout the state by the

reorganization commîtteesv that one of the thinqs that is

mentioned most is the population... tbe student populatioo

requirement that we put in Senate Bitl T30. And we fought

a battle on that student population requirement this...

this past fall, and we succeeded in deleting any refereoces

which the Governor made relative to an amendatory vato on

anotber Bill. But.get, the previous speaker had mentioned

that a gaal of reorganization should be quality education,

and I think tbat*s one of the things that prompted us to

even consider the wbole question of some tvpe of

reerganization studv. Howeverm b: deleting tha population

requirements from the current 1aw as it is4 we*re left

devoid of anv goal being placed into law. And think ites

important that school districts and the reorganization

committees at least encompass a goal that thev should
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strive for, and that goal should be qualitv educatioo and

the quality of education and deliver? of sergices. The

General Assemblvm I believe. during the course of the

Sprinq Sessionm will be undertaking that, but I think Just

to take the student poputation numbers out and leave anv

qoal for those committees to consider out of the

legislation is a mistake, and based upon that: 3r. Speaker.

i would oppose Ameodmant /15.e9

Speaker Hadigan: lRepresentative Eowlishaw.e

Cowlishawz ear. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

rise in opposition to Amendment #t5 to Senate 3itl 2*2. As

I recall, wben we included tbe reorganization and

consolidation Sections in Senate Bill 730. it *as our

intent tbet each of tbe committees witbin each educational

service reglon would do a truly comprehensive study of howm

withio tbat local area. the qualit: of public education can

be improved. The guidelines that were set forth were not

meant to be rigid. the: were not meant to be mandates.

They were meant to suggest that at least these items as a

minlmum ought to be those that are studied b? that

committee. For anyone to claim that there is no

relationship between the studeot enrollment and the

richness of the curriculumv that claim could only be made

b: someone who is not aware of how curriculum works in both

large. medium size and small school districts and what the

costs are if #ou need to offer a program and vou have ontv

three students who are taking that class. I believe that

we should leave these figures in the legislation as it was

originally enacted for the very reason tbat we put the

rigures in there to begin with. The? are one of the1

elements that needs to be studied in each educatiooal

service region in the state if wbat we reallk care about is

improving education for kids./
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Speaker Madiqanl OMr. Johnsonee

Johnsonz Ot4ith alt due regard to some of the previous speakers

al1 of whom are qood friends of mine - and most al1 of whom

live north of lnterstate a0v and in areas where, frankly,

thev don*t know anvthinq about the realities of downstate

education, in particular. downstate education in some of

the smaller areas or the state. If thev did and if people

would examine the realities of downstate education and

school districts. tbey*d realize that to begin with. the

test resutts that are cited and the various other factors

are ones that are skewered and not accuratel: interpreted.

And on top of that, that there*s a variety of other

considerations in terms of size of districts and where one

cbeoses to have their children educated. And I would

suggest to tham that if tbe? looked into the realities of

that skstemv that tbey ought to let us downstate areas and

taxpa#ers in downstate areas make those decisions based on

criteria that we know something about. And t6e plain fact

of the matter ism and we*ll have a chance to address this

maybe aore emotionally and at least more comprehensivelv in

Amendment 417* that tbese numbers may make sense to you if

you don*t knew about the system of downstate education.

But if ?ou dealt with it every day and vou dealt with the

realities of wbat these numbers reall? do, youed realize

that Representatàve Ewinq*s Amendment makes eminent good

sense and that tbese numbersv artificially created as thev

are bv people. the malorit: of whom have no contact with

our downstate skstem at allv you ought to vote for this

Amendment. T:e Amendment makes sense. It brings some

semblance of rationalitv to an Act that was passed last

spring against my *no* vote and the *no* vote of a bunch of

other people and down the throats of the collective systems

and school children and parents and teachers in a svstem
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that was workinq ver? well. I urge vou to vote for this

modest stepv and I urge vouv as We*1l address the issue

later on, to vote in favor of Amendment cl7.

Representative Ewing has a good idea. It ouqht to be...

receive a 1ot of affirmative votes.o

Speaker Madiganz oqr. Ewing, to closeoe

Ewingr Ollr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. we have

debated tbis thoroughly. f think evervbodv knows uhat the

issue here is. f1e are going te take the numbers out as a

criteria for Judging the plans that the local committees

are making for school consolidation. think itfs one of

the big bangups tbates hindering our program. Let*s take

it out. tet*s 1et those people at the local level ptan

what's good for their schools and for the schools of

Illinoisv and I would ask for your favorable vote. Rolt

Eall,l

Speaker Madigaoz OThe question is* *Shall Amendment 5tS be

adopted?* Those in favor signify by voting *akee, tbose

. opposed by voting *no'. Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take tbe record. On this

question. there are 77 *aMes*, 1T *nof. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there any further Amendments?e

Clerk Oe3rienz lFtoor Amendment /16, offered b: Representative

Pullen.*

Speaker Madiganl eRepresentative Pullen. Representative Pullen.

Pullenee

Pullenz OTbank #ou. Thank ?oum ldr. Speaker, Ladies and Geqtlemen

of tbe House. Amendment 16 is to fix anotber part on this

1aw to specifically correct the mandate that the

reorganization plans shall provide that each elementary

school district sball 1ie completel? within a singte hlgh

school district. Tbis Aneadment would remove that language

so that if a reorqanization committee thinks that that is a
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qood idea, the? would still be able to do that, but if thev

think that it is not a good idea for their particular area,

that would not be one of the mandatad requirements of the

reorganizatkon plan. In sany areas of this statev

elementarv schoot distrlcts are located within Qore than

one high schoot district, and many of tbose dîstricts and

the taxpayers who support those districts feel that that*s

the way thev want it to bev and that the? should not have

to make a change in that. Franklv, I think that the

reorganization referenda would be stronqer, for those of

vou who think that that's a good idea - I don*t - without

this additional element being in it, but I think in an#

case, that lt is wrong for usT kn Gpringfieldv to make the

decision that itfs reallv a neaty keen idea that every

elementary scbool dïstrict has to 1ie within a single high

school dlstrlct. I think that thîs sbould come out of the

consolidation tawm and so I propose Amendment ts and

request support and a recorded Roll Callp please.o

Speaker dadiganl *Mr. Hoffmanlo

Hoffmanz ''Thank you very much, Nr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. To my knowtedgev therees not a state in the

unionv in fact. maybe in the whole wortd, where an

elementary district exists that feeds into more than oae

high school distrlct. rhink about tbat. And anyone

starting out would never, ever divide unit district...

elementar? districts în such a wa# that thev would go to

more than one higb school. Just for tbe sake of curriculum

coordination, the sake of keeping tlxe people together in

the same... moving along in the same social pattern, in the

same educatlonal pattern into a high school. Nouv if

tbere*s... tberees one thinq... therees one thing

that ought to stav in this, and if there's one thinq that

the reorganlzation committee ought to consider for obvious
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educational reasons, it is thisz Thls is... lust makes

eminent good sense. Anvbody whoes bean In the... in the

education business aad looks at that kind of an arrangement

has to conclude that therefs no logic in this at allv and

for tbat reasonv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen o:

the Housef and a1l due respect to the Sponsor ef the

âmendment, I think this is a bad idea and that this

Amendment should not be adopted./

Speaker Madiganz AMr. Harriso'?

Harrisz t'Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker.'.

Speaker Madigan: erqr. Harrisl'?

Harris: OTbank kouv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the

House, I rise in strong support of this Amendment. Those

of vou wbo Just voted on the elimination of the minimum

requirements for the number or students to be involved in a

districtv this requirement foc coterminus boundaries is

Just as bad as the requirement for minimum school...

minimum enrollments. The reason for that is reallym in my

mindv self-evident. Tbe previous speaker said that not

another state in the union has an elepentarv schoot

district uhich feads two high school districts. Well, so

what? Not anether state in the union bad a House of

Representatives structured the way we did up until 1982.

and that didn*t make us bad or good. once again. it comes

down to the quality of tbe education whlch tbe student is

getting: and qot the ract that we hapgen to be the only...

tbe onty state in the unioo tbat has this system. That

sbould be@ as alwavsp our overridinq consideration. Tbose

of ?ou wbo are from unit districts - and ; recognize that

most of #ou here are from unit districts or represent unik

districts - we have a particular problem up in this... in

the dual district area. The concept of a single or an

etementary school district feeding only one high school
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district. supposedl#. When we talked about thls in drawing

up the lawv was to allow for this fancv term

*articulatione. That meant that the unit... or the

elementark school district and the high school district are

going to be teaching courses that are compatible tbat the

student uill be able to Qake a sm00th 'transition from

elementary to high school. That is not the primarv

requirement. The primarv requirement is@ is that

elementarv school district providing the courses that he

needs or that the student needs to function in high school.

The two largest bigh school districts in this state are...

one of the targest îs in uv district. The second targest

is riqht next door. The? have an elementarv school

districtv one of the best elementary school districts in

the state. one of the largest elementary school districts

in the state, feeds both of thase bigb school districts.

The elamentar? school district admknistrators articulatep

which is the word thak they kike to use, articulate with

both high school districts. The students get good

education that allows them to function verv well în botb

hlgh scbeol districts. Tbat is not a problem. The real

reason, if I Rav be so bold as to savf the real reasen that

the elementar? school district bas to feed ontv one high

school district is so that the bureaucrats who fitl out the

forms onty have to put dowo one bigh school district when

tbev*re referring to an elenentary school district. Thev

can*tv for some reasonv comprehend tbat the students from

one district qo to two hiqh scbools. Well. thates... thev

obviousl? have to go to enly one higb scbool. No, they

den#t. Thev do not... That is not what concerns us here

with regarding tbe qualit: of education. 1 think this

Amendment makes just as mucb sense as the earlier

Amendment. I would urge #our support for verv mucb the
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same reasons as you passed the earlier Amendaent. and I

bope @ou wiàl vote favarably on this one.e

Speaker qadigan: Rl4r. Vinson?e

vlnsonz OYesv Mr. Gpeaker, tadies and Gentlemen of tbe Assembly.

I rise in support or the Amendmentv and I want to point out

that I did not support tbe previous Amendment. I think

that it*s totally appropriate that this General Assembly

place on the agenda of government in this state, and on the

agenda of people who care about educatioo in this state. a

conscious, rational process where thev have to cast a vote

about how thev want schools organized and adpinistered. I

donft see anvthîng wrong with that, and as I read the

underlving statute. the nuabers tbat would be propased for

the distrîct in the original 3il14 now law, are totally

advisory in nature. Tbey are not mandatory. Thev are not

binding. The school dlstrict reorsanization committee can

totallv ignore theno And that*s the reason that I voted

against âmendment #t5. But nowv in Amendment ftlv I think

the Ladp has found a valid point, a vakid problem with the

underlking tawv because as I would read the underlving taw

without her Amandment, a school district reorganlzation

committee cauld net propose a plan which bad an elementar:

district in two different high school districts. And în

this vast and diverse state, I can conceive of the

possibilitk that there*s one elementary district someplace

that needs to be broken up. think that this Amendment

makes sense, and I think tbat the idea of forcing a vote to

determlne what the rational uay to structure schaols is

also makes sense. I support the Amendmento-

Speaker Radiganz Nqepresentatlve Peterson. Mr. Petersone*

Petersooz lThank ?ouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I agree with the previous speakers that have...

that support this Amendment. l am from the area that thev
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discussed. The people who tive in that district are for

it4 bave gotten along fine all these Mears. 1t... It could

be disruptivev havînq to close schools and build new

schools that are really unnecessary Just because of a

boundary change. So4 I agree with them. We should support

this Amendment. Let the people in the district make this

decision and not... letes not force what we want on them.o

Speaker Madiganz e'Representative Pullen, to closeon

Pullen: ''Thank youm Kr. Speaker. previous speaker on this

Amendrent said that if there#s one thing tbat the

reorganization committee ought to considerv itls this.

Mellv there*s nothing in this Amendment that would prohibit

them from considering thàs. It's Just a matter of allowing

them to consider and make their own decision. This is

not a œatter of discretion on the part of the

reorganization committee. It's not a matter of mere

guîdelîne wltb a justifiable exception provided for. This

is a mandate, and I urge vou to adopt this Amendment to

take out this mandate from the consolidation law. Thank

M0U * G

Speaker Madiganl lThe question is, 'Shall the Amendaant be

adopted?* Those in favor signify bv voting *ave*. tbose

opposed bv veting *no.. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? . Have all voted

wbo wlsh? The Elerk shall take the record. On this

question. there are 46 eayesf. 35 *nos*. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there anv furtber Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brienl Dfloor Amendment &t7. offered b: Representatives

Johnson, Tate - et aleo

Speaker Madiqanz Ohlr. Clerkv 1*m not the Sponsor of this

Amendment. Kr. dohnson is. I see. Thank you. Sov the

question ls Amendment 4kT. The Chair recognîzes Mr.

Johnsonl-
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Johnsonz oThank youv llr. Speaker and Members of the House. Last

spring, we passed a... education rerorm package thatv with

some exceptions, reall: took Illinois forward ln a 1ot of

regards. The big exception. and ona that bas elicîted as

mucb eaotional response and citizen outrage as anything

that weeve done in the ten vears that I*ve been down herem

was the provision contained in tbat 3iIl - 730 - with

respect to coosolidation. Rewf you can sav that the...

what we did dldn*t qo the whole dlstancev and it didn#t.

What it did is to require that comaittees be set up. Hhat

it is to require that those committees draft certain

boundaries, cbanging time-honored scbool district

borderkinesv and then it set up a oechanism for one and

then two elections that are required to be held at the

expense of the taxpayers, to lmplement consolidatîon plans.

Obvioustyv many people believev including that those

plans aren't implemanted to the satisfaction or the

all-knowing State Board of Education, the next and logical

step would be ta mandate consotidation itself. This

âmendmentv iT passedv would elimînate, would repeal those

consolidation provisions of the Reform Act that we passed

last sprlng. I am one of those people. I think. like mao?

others In this chamberm who donft believe tbat we have the

coltective wisdom here in the General Assembl: or in the

Governor*s Office to substitute our Judgment for the

Judgment of taxpayers in varîous school districts around

the state. Before we passed the zandator: consolidation

election 3iI14 there were provisions in state taw that

would allow taxpavers in districts around the state to

consolidate on their own without Springfield imposing its

Judgment on those taxpavers. And in many cases, the

taxpavers around the state cbose te do that. In southern

Champaign Count#m we have Unitv School pistrictm
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Hoopeston-East Lvnn in the northeastern part of m#

district, and manyv manv others throughout the State of

Illinois where, for various reasonsv districts cbose to

consolidate themselves, but we ought not to be in the

business of dictating to districts when they have to and

how thev have to set up elections that are precursors to

consolidation. and to tell taxpayers that they have to

spend a million dollars collectively to turn down or

approve measures that thev didn*t have anv choice in having

dictated to begin with. You can't discuss this sublecte

vou can*t diGcuss this Amendment without a realistic

analysis of the education skstem in this state and without

an analvsis of the socioeconomic svstem of Illinois.

Ybere*s a 1ot of thiogs that a small school. whetber...

whatever svstem it mav be@ means to a smalt town. Among

other thlngs, when a bank leaves or when a school leaves

and wben a post office teaves. the economv of a small town

is dead. and eventualtv, that sînall town and a little part

of rural America dies up... dries up and dies. There is a

tot of reasons whv generations have chosen to live in small

towns and attend rural oriented scbool districts. and a 1ot

of reasons why people frem big cities like Champaign-urbana

move out to other areas to send tbeir children to school.

And those are reasoos that are far and beyond any of the

purported reasons for this Act to begin witb. There are

reasons tbat I've found out as I*ve toured around m:

district over the tast three monthsf seeing firsthand what

happens in Iittle school districts, and seeing the measure

oe discipline and controlv seeing tbe qualitv of students

tbat are turned out and what kind of human beings are

turned outv and what kind of parents and teachers and

administrators are involved in that system. And believe mev

and for tbose of #ou who represent districts similar to
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confirm what I*m saving, what tbev*re doing in

America in its suall districts is uoce than

admirablev and the results when compared to manv of the

problems from crime to drugs and the varîous ether problems

of big school districts are substantial. ûnd what we*re

doing is ver: good in small school districts and what we*re

doing in rural America is good. toov and 1 don*t want to

see tbose things dr# up and die. The numbers we*ve dealt

with alreadv. tlev*re unrealistic. The costs and the

bureaucracy that are created when we increase the tevel and

size of government are equaltv self-apparent. Nowf let's

take the test results. Test resultsf I guess, would

îndicate that some of us from downstate Illinois, if vou

betieve those results, ought to lntroduce a Bill to require

some of tNe Chicago school dkstricts and bigger suburban

districts te break up because thev*re not doîng as wetl on

the very targest tevel of Illinois education. heere not

going to do that. Me*re not going to mandate what ?ou can

do in Mour own area an? more than vou should mandate or

partiall: mandate what we could do in our own area. And as

a patter of factv those test results, if vou Iook at them

carefullv and y@u look at the studies of Professor

Humphries at the University of Illinois and a number of

others, would indicate that the... that the results for

smalt town school district students is vervp verv geod.

And vou took and see tbe dropout rates and see how low the:

are, and you look and see if you take away tbese sublective

factors that the state Board of Education builds inm that

weere doing vervv verye ver? uell in small town Aoerica and

in the small dîstricts around the state. There's a1l kinds

of probleas. Tbere*s al1 kinds of... of tacK of

opportunity in the largest schoot districts in the state

that arenet problems, and a lack of opportunity... in
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opportunities that exist in smalt town America and in smalk

school districts around the state. Mhat we*re saking bv a

*Mes: vote on this Amendment ls give tbese school districts

an opportunit? to make Judgments on tbeir own witbout

Springfield saving you bave to have thls electian at tbis

tioe, that you bave to bave these committees under these

auspices with these borderlines that are completely

detached from t6e will of tbe taxpaver in those districts.

;nd what we:re saying bere is, 1et us do it on our own. If

we want ta do it because of the market s?stem, we want

ta do because those districts so choose, then thev*re

going to do it, and in some casese thev have. But don*t

force tbis down our throats. Ever#bodv knows that if tbese

electioqs that are mandated don*t go far enough that the

State Board of Education wi11 come backm in addition to

asking for a huge satary increase for their Superintendent.

uhich 1 guess he has atreadvv are going to come in with the

next step and ask us to mandate consolidation generallv.

The?*re detached on the State Soard of Education. The?

don#t know what tbe realities.l. a malority of them,

anywakv are. south of Interstate 80. He do. Ne represent

these districts. Give us a chance to preserve our small

schools. preserve the small towns and along with thatv

preserve some values that are verv, ver: împortant to a1l

of us around tbe State of Illinois. l urge a *ves* vote on

this Amendmente''

Speaker Nadlganz *Mr. Mcpikel'e

Mcpîkez eThank vou, l4r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. tast June, while we were debating thls, there was

an interesting article in the Springfield paper. 0ne voung

qirl who graduated vatedictorian of her ctass was in a

small school district, and I*m not... I don*t recall the...

the oame of the sch/ol district and I don*t think thatfs
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important. But it was a smalt school districtv and she was

valedictorianv and sbe had an opportunitv to address her

graduating ctass. And she took tbat opportunit? to

segerel: criticize tbe school district andf thereforem tbe

school board. ;nd the reason she did so was because she

was on here wav to the Uaiversit? or Illineis, and she had

to take remedial math. It seems like altbough sbe was

valedictorian. she did not have the proper instruction in

her small school. She didn*t have a chance to take

advanced math. She didnet have a chance to take calculus.

She probablv didnet have a chance to take advanced

chenistr: or advanced biotopv or advanced pbysics or

languages thak she may have chosen to take. Nowm that is

not a condemnation of every small school distrîct in

Illinoîsv nor is ît to say that onlv big school districts

or large school districts are good. :ut what we did last

Mear was a vervv very small step. We didn*t mandate

anvthing. I think evervone on tbis Heuse rloor recognizes

that there are too manv school districts in lllinoisv but

rather than mandate that these school districts

consolidatev we took the easiest possible stepv and that is

tbat we said to al1 these schook districtsv *simply get

together and see îf vou canet consolidate.: Re gave them

some minimum guidelines te look at. He saidv eAfter you

consider itT 1et people vote on it.* Nowv thates not a

mandate. We know that somethlng had to be done. In factm

we were praîsed by taking a step forward. but instead of

mandating it frop Springfield from the Capitol eoc all of

tbe... al1 of the different school districtsm we tried te

give them a tittle pushp a littte shove, and we tried to

give them a tittle direction. He simplv saidm *Take a Iook

at it. See what #ou can come up with and vote on it* and

if vou don*t want to do it in the end, fine. Don*t do ito*
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We mandated absotutel: nothing. Al1 we said wasv *lust

look and see if you can#t do a better Job.* The reason we

said it *as verv simple. He paid for it. I mean, îf tbe

State of Illinois didn:t send anv noney back to these

school districts, perhaps we wouldnft carev but we spent

three billion dollars last vear on education, and if we*ce

going to spend three billion dollars again this yearv at

least we should have something to sayv not a mandate. but

perhaps some encouraqement. And so, last yearv although we

had the courage to take a small step forwacdf now the

Legislator woutd have us take anotber small step backwards

to end up in the same place we started. Nhat we did last

year was proper. It was right. It's a step in the right

direction. Thîs is wrong. It*s improper. rt*s a step

backwardsv and we should defeat it.o

Speaker dadîganz eMr. Horfman.A

Hoffmanz MThank #ou verv muchm Mr> Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I stand to echo the statements

of... of the Malority Leader. k4e made... for t6e first

time in G0 years. we put în ptace a situation where

everyone across the statev in what I had hoped would be a

reasonable and ratiqnal wav, look at the way the school

districts are organized. For a lot of reasonsv the

perception has been abound in the state of.-. that they, in

factv did not have the right to vote at the endm and in

some casesv a lot of peopte didnet even want to have

optians presented because I think. probably, the: were

afraid tbey might passv and something that they didn*t want

to change would change. So be it. kJe bave alread# adopted

what think are two Amendments to this legislation which,

at best, will not be hetpful to move us where we ought to

go. Thisv however, the totat repeal of and repudiation of

what we did last Session of tbe Legislature is wronq, that
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education is a state responsibititv. We are putting

millions of dollars into this program, and we have an

obligatlon to :et evervone in t6e comaunitv take a look at

tbe way thelr schools are organized and decide if that*s,

in factv what they want to do. And for that reason, I rise

in opposition to this Amendment.e'

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Steczo.o

Steczoz OThank youv Nr. Speakerv Members of khe House. I also

rise in opposîtîon to this Amendmentp and 1 will again make

rererence to the tegislature last June or last Julyv

approving this particular Section of 7... Genate Bill 730.

which required a studv of aducational delivery of services

in this state. And in fact, as other speakers have alluded

to, that is, in fact, a1l that we did. Ne mandated a studv

of the *ay that the educational deliver? of services are

mainkained in tha State of ltlinois. Ever since that daym

we have been contacted by people in our areas, and the?

have said, #We114 there*s a problem with this Section of

the law. There*s a problem vith that Section of the law.

We don*t want this thîngee Some of those questions have

been addressed here tbis afternoon. ; 1ot of the questions

tbat people back bome have found unpalatable, we have

addressed here this afterooon. I was... I have to try to

remind everybody that *5 vears ago. in 1910. tbere were

t0v000 school dîstricts in the State of Illinoisv and

everybodv was happvv and evervbody was comrortable. and if

the Legislature had not prompted theo to look for a better

*a9. we*d still have 10*000 school districts in the State

of lllinois, we*d still have a number of ooe-room

scboolhouses that in no wa? could provide the kind or

educational delivery of service... the kind of services,

ratherv that we need todav. A11 we are saying, by the

Amendments that we have provided today and b: the scope of
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tbe entire reorganization process is to study and to see i'f

there's a better way. Weere not mandating. You and I b0th

know that îf the studies are... are defeated în the

referenda. that we wî11 not provide for an@ kind of

mandated reorganization. Ne a11 know that that*s an

impossible thing to even think about, and we would in no

wa? do that. But we are asklng people to study. Me are

qiving peopte the opportunit? to vote #yese or enoe. and to

sa? .yes' or eno: to an# ptan and lo look for that better

wak to provîde for a better educational delivery of service

in our area. ke will never know if there is one untess we

look for it, and as amended, with this and ma#be some

othersv we will be back on track with a viable s#stem for

looklng for that better way. I urge a eno* vete.e

Speaker Madiganz eFlr. Friedrich.o

Frledricbz eMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I rise in

support of this. The suggestion was made b? one of the

opponents that we*re not goinq to give them money because

tbev don*t do what we want them to do. k;ellm 1et me tell

you something. ttes not our monevv it*s their money: and

tbatfs hhere it comes from. Jnd any money we*ve got around

here. we have to take away from somebody. so lt*s their

money, and donet ever forget it. The otber thing that

want to tell vou: that in tbese smaller districts. if the

large districts had the suppert of the parents that the

smalt districts didv we wouldn*t have half the problems

we*ve got in Illinois. He donet have big dropout probleas.

Me have a high percentaqe of those Who graduate aod uith

good grades, and they do well in college and all araund.

So, 1... I tbink you#re making a mistake. Some of these

communities are nowv in my districtv are experimenting with

two schools working together and having classes that tbe

other one cannot afford. Thev divide it up, and it*s
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working. Another district is working under consolîdation

under the other plan. The: told Qev 'kell, wbat*s the use.

because you guvs are going to tell us what to do an?wap.'

So4 I would tell you if Mou*ll Just 1et this tNing alone,

it*ll fix itselfv and a1l Fou*re going to do is put the...

rile the people up, cause them to go througb two elections

for nothingeu

Speaker Madiganz Odr. Hulcabey.''

dulcahevl OThank Mou, flr. Speat<erp Ladles and Gentleman of the

House. tast June 25th or 28th@ whenever it was when we

adopted Senate 3111 730, whicb was the education reform

package. we adopted some t69 or t70 points in that

particutar reform package. I said at that time, as I said

in the task force that met over tbe weekend prior ta that

time that 99 percent of those particular points were goodm

tbat there were some bad provisions in there. This is @ne

of the provisions which I have not agreed with frmn tNe

very, very start. I agree with Representative Johnson and

al1 he saidv al1 the proponents of tbis particular

Amendment. This is tbe same as we rind in the... Rouse

Bill 260* which is a complete repeal of the reorqanizatlon

provisions of Senate Bill 730. And for aIl yeu

downstatersv for all you downstaters and the people in tbe

collar counties and tbe cities as well, these... this is a

particular provision that you*re getting letters on4 people

asking ?ou to repeal the reorganization provisions as was

adopted in Senate Bill 730. Tbis wîll do the trîck. 0ur

dalorit: Leader was wroag in a couple of respects. He

indicated that if we repeal this, there will be no chance

whatsoever for klds to get the courses they need in school.

Records alreadv show that 99 parcent of the scbools

throughout the state right now are providingv even by lawv

those courses and those credits needed as far as college is
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concerned. He also alluded to khe fact that ît*s our

monev. We*re doing thzm a big favor that we gave them

three billion dollars last vear. Hellv quite franklpp this

is a drop in the bucket when you compare wbat our

responsibilities are constitutional-wise to providing at

least 51 percent or the funding for education. We still

haven*t reached that 51 percent. And finall?. somethînp

that has not been aentioned. He still bave 1l(a) and lllbp

of the Illinois State Statutes, something that nobodv talks

about and nobod? meotions. This is a provisîon whereb?

schoot districts right n@w throughout the State of

Illinoisv lf the? want to. if there is an agreement, ma?

reorganize and ma# consolidate on their own. It*s

initiated on a local basise and that*s the wa? it should

be. Alreadvm there are schoois throughout the State of

Illioois that are organized... have reorganized and are in

the process of consolidation under tbe provisions of llta)

and lllb). The *83 Bitl is still there. Reorganlzation is

stitl possible. can still happen. Schoots are doing it

throughout the State of Illinois. We do not need the

reerganization provision as ue find in Senate 3i11 730, and

I rise in support of Amendment #17.R

Speaker Madiganz lMr. Tate.o

Tatez OMr. Speakerv ï:d Just... this issue bas been well debated,

but I:d like te ask for a recorded Roll Ea1l.D

Speaker Madiganz RMr. Ropp.e

Roppz OThank vouv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Rery

brieflvp having come from a one room school where tbere

were about 25 kidsv a long time agov a Iot of opportunities

that ue n@w have as a result of consotidatîon were not

avaîlable at that timev and I think it*s a real tragedy

when those people state that we should not encourage or

somewhat force people to get involved with consolidation.
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Tbe real fact of the matter is tbat as a result of man?

Moung people througbout the state not properl: belng

educated or properïv receivlng the skiLls that they need to

acquire a Job is causing many others of us to ponder

whether or not we*d need to spend substantiat amounts of

monev în the area of correctionsv public aid, et cetera,

and I certainly think that this Amendment is soaething that

we do not need. and urge ?@u to vote agaînst it./

Speaker Nadiganl *Rr. Johnson to close. Mr. Johnson to close.e

Johnson: êfYeah, we asked for a recorded Roll Call. Is tKat

correct, dr. Speaker?o

Speaker Madiganz NThat is tbe plan, unless vou object.*

Johnsonz >No4 it*s... no, I don't object./

Speaker Madiganl OYou do oblectou

aohnsonz 4:I donft oblect. I am in favor of a recorded Roll Call.

suppose tbat it would make sense to trv to recapitulate

what I said when I opened. but I wonet de that. Let me

Just tr? to respond to a coupte of the points that were

made b? opponents to tbis district... or to this Bill...

to this Amendment, al1 of whoa I*m sure were sîncerev but

none of whom represent distclcts that would be affected b?

the current lawv or at least if the? arev that will be

minimally affected by the current law. It would maka sense

if we wanted to carry the philosophy of the State Board

across... across the boardv for us to mandate to large

districts that they break up. You gave Representative

Mcpike one exampte of a vaiedictorian of a small school. I

can give ?ou innumerable examples of students frem the

targest districts in Illinois coming to the Unîversitv of

Illinois and oot lasting long because thev weren*t

adeguatel? prepared. But I don't think it's my functîon as

a State Legislator to tell taxpayers in Ebicago or

elsewhere that their system isn't uorkinq. llaybe for their
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purposes. it is* and mavbe for general purposes, it is.

Thev say if we pa# for it tbat we ougbt te have some

control over it. Ne*ll. whoes the *we#7 As Representative

Friedrich sa#s. weere all t6e taxpayers. People in

Wellington and Christopher and Duouoin a1t pa@ taxes, toov

and they ought to bave some sav in the ... and besides

that, we*ve argued for vears about the issue or fundinq of

education. and tbe fact isv sadlym that local real estate

taxes still fund more of education than the State

Government does. Sov wîth that reality, it*s those local

real estate taxpakers wbo are involved anywa: and certainlv

ought to have a sa# in their own districts. And to say

that al1 this does is to allow taxpavers to decidev reallv

isn*t accurate, because they have that abitity now. and

tbeg Nad that ability before last spring before wa passed

this. A number of districts around the state made the

choice to consolidate ror' reasons or tbeir own. Mhatever

*a# you cut it4 this Bitl still sa#s #ou got to bave a

committee, vou got to draw up boundary linesv #ou got to

make changes. Mou got to meet minimua guidelines, and in

addition to thatv then voueve got to have one and two

elections. And I hope Representative Steczoes rightm that

if wefre not able to repeal it@ that the next tNing we

won*t do is to pandate consolidation. and believe that

he's sincere in that regardv but I don*t believa that there

isn*t going to be a serious effort made to take this one

more logical step, and that is to mandate consolidationv

period. That Nappened in Indianav and I have every reason

to believe that the mentality behind this move would allow

and force that to happen here in Illinois. And as some of

the opponents candidl: admitted. tbe? sav, *Give thîs a

chance. Give this... * The fact of the matter isv behind

the whole Bitlf behind tbat whole seqment of tNe 3il1 is
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the mentality of consolldation's geod îdea whether @ou know

it or not. Weere going to enforce that good idea and force

that idea on you. An o1d trite expression tbates as true

as anvtbing I can think. as far as its applicatlon of this

issue's concerned is@ if it/s not fixed... if it*s not

broken. don*t rix it. Our systea wasn*t broken before this

Bill was enacted last spring, and I don*t know wh? we had

to, in the rush of some other good reforms: tr# to fix

sometbing that was working very wellm and along uith tbatv

destro: part of rural americana. I urge a *ves* vote on

Amendment f?17.#'

speaker Madiganz ''The question is, 'Ghall this Amendment be

adopted?' rhose in favor signîf? b? voting *a?e*4 those

opposed bv vqting 4n@#. Have a1l voted who uish? Have a1l

voted wbo wish? The clerk shalt take the record. On this

questionv there are :2 #aees* and 52 enos*v and the

Amendment faîls. Are there an@ further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz eFtoor Amendment k.tt8, offered b: Representative

Johnsonen

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. dohnson.o

dohnsonz eAmendment rlt8 is out ef order and inappropriate in

light of what happened with previous Bills (sic -

Amendmentslv so I would mave to table Amendment 118.0

Speaker Madiganl OThe Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

an# rurther Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Madiganl eThird Readîng. The Eterk informs me that prior

to the movement of the Bill from Second to Third Reading, a

request for a fiscal note had been filed, and the fiscal

nate is now being filed. So4 let the record sbow that,

first, the Bill was taken back te the Order of Second

Reading. Hhile on second Readingv tbe fiscal note was

filed. Now, the Bill should be placed back on the Order of
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Third Readlng. And on the order of Third Readingm the

Chair recognizes Nr. Cutlerton on the Bitl.e

Cullertonl ''Yesv the... Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. as

understand it now, the... I can check with the Elerk...

tbe Amendments that have been adopted on the Bill would be

Amendment #1k.*. I*m sorry. Amendment /#t2* 1*: 15 and l64

or Just... *

Elerk O*Brîenz ''Additionallym Amendment #1.e

Cullertonz J'And Amendment #l. okav. For those of you who are

followingv believe that the subsequent Amendments to

Amendment #t had the effect of... of stripping Amendment Jl

from the effect of the Bi11. Amendment @12, thenm which we

adopted earlier toda?v delays the deadline for submitting

scbool district reorganization plans from 6-30-86 to

9-30-86. Amendment ç1G# offered by Representative Hoffman.

is also on the Bill, shifting a high school district from

sub-region 3, I believev to sub-regîon 2. Represeotative

Ewingv Amendment #:5, strikes the winimum scbool sîzes andv

I believev Representative Pullen then had House Amendment

rts. which no longer would require an elementarv to 1ie

within a bigh schoot district. Thates the Bi11. Are there

anv questions?R

Speaker Madiganz lpxr. Cullertonv 1et me recognize Mr. Mulcahey.

@r. Mulcaheyee

Mulcabev: nWould tbe Sponsor Mield for a question?

Representatîve Culterton. would ?ou explain Amendment ïf1?::

Cullertonz ONell, I could. Perbaps the best way to explain it

would be to tell you that Amendment... Amendment #12

eliminated Ameoduent Jtoe

dulcahevz NokaM. So@ Amendment fl1 is okaywe

Cullertonz *It would be gone.'.

Mulcabek: OAnd Amendment /J.>. Amendment #t3... I think itls... I

think ites 13. thought #ou might have been wrong on
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that. 13@ I believe it is. Isn't that something that adds

territor: as a... as a provision to grovidee.. f'

Cullerton: O13 was.e. 13 was withdrawneO

Hulcaheyz OAlright, then, 1*. Would you exptain what... what is

a *territorye regarding this reorganizatîon in relation to

districts... in elementary districts?-

Eullerton: ''The terrîtory Sectian that vouere referring t@T I

believeT was in Amendment 4t2? Was that the... Was that

the Game questian Representative Vinson was asking me?o

Mulcaheyl NI don*t tbink be alluded to a territork. I*m not

quite surev but I thought it was :13.0

Cullertonl ''Yes. Well, 13 was witbdrawn, so Amendment #t2. 1*11

get a cop? #or you. I believe it*s page three, line 20.

ând it was not a... reallv malor substantlve change. It

was recommended by the Reference Bureau. The wav t6e...

Iine 21 of Amendment #... of page three of Amendment #t2v

the wa# it... the 1aw reads now is* 'Then all residents

from which the district is to be detached also shall be

eliqible to vote on the plano* And the cbanqe is to reade

*Then alt reskdents of the district from which the

territory is to be detached also shall be eligible to vote

on tbe plane*e

Mulcaheyl e1 don*t tbink I understand what a @territorv* is# in

this respect.R

Cullertonz #'A *territor#' would be a sub-region of a district.o

duldahekz Ookay. Awendment #t* on page seven. lines tuo through

sixm I*m having a bard time reading it. It*s awfull?

blurredf bere. Nould you explain wbat tbat iso''

Cullertonz ekhat page was that?e

Mulcaheyz :'Page seven of âmendment #t#v lines two through six.e

Cullertonz OAlright, well, first of all... O

Mulcahevz Oft*s got something to do with tax rates.e

Cullertonz eHell, first ef a1l4 1et me... 1et me cead it. I can
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see that the priot is not... not the best, so Let me read

it for the record. that it adds a Section 9... Subsection

9?v,

Mulcahevz Hcorrect.l

Cullerton: Rlt savs, *sball set forth the aaximum tax rates the

proposed new district will be authorized to levv for each

of tbe purposes set forth in Section 1t(al-3 or 1tlb1-3 of

the School Code as naw or bereafter amendedee

dulcaheyz #'Wi11 tbat then... in esseoce... I don't understand how

tbat relates to tbe Section... Section 1t(al-3.*

Cullerton: OThis would refer to what the reorganization

committees must... aust set rorthv and it uould indicate

tbe maximum tax rates the proposed new district will be

authorized to tevv./

Mulcahevz Rskav. And of coursev Amendmenk J15 ellminates...

removes conpletelv from Sanate Bitl 730 tbe 500, 1.000.

tv50O pravisieneo

Eultertonz OYes.e

Mulcaheyz 'lTbank Mouee

speaker Madigan: *.Is there any further discussion? Is there

an?... Nr. Countrymanoo

Countrvmanz OThank you, dr. Speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Madiganz ''The Sponsor indlcates that be will ylekdoo

Countrvmanz >;1r. Cullertonv there*s been a considerable amount of

discussion throughout the state whether or oot the Bill

itself requlras that a plan be adopted bv the

reorganizatîon committees. As you envisiqn thls Amendment

and this 3it1 with the Amendments on it. to Mou... is it

vour intent that a... the reorganization committee must

adopt a plan?''

Cullertonz *NOT that#s not addressed in tbe... this 8il1 as

amended. Thates not addressed. That*s not changed.o

Eountrymanz Rlt*s not addressed at a117''
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Cullertonz ORiqht. And. Fou know my iotent is probabtv not even

to vote for this Bill. So you mîght not want to ask me4

wbat mv intent is-/

Countrymanl RNo, if... îtes been a question that bas come up very

seriousl#... *

Cullertonz MYesv I know and I don#t mean to make light of it.

Just that it*s not addressed in tbis Bi1l.O

Unknown: oSo# What... *

Eullerton: 'q t*s an issue...l#d sav it's an issue thates

unresolved.o

Countrvman: 'u t would be fair to say that nothing would be

cbanged bv tbis Bîlt to the original Senate 8ill ;30 on

that issue.'ê

Cullerton: ''Right. We would be still in our unresolved state.e

Countrymanz eTbank vou.n

Speaker Madiqanz eAnv further discussion? l4r. Cullertonm to

close.o

Cullertonl o'es. tbank vou, Mr. Speakec. The ... tbe Bilt

containsv ror the purpose af tbose of you who have been

foklowing the Amendments, the Bi11 contains Amendment f/124

which ooce again deals with delaying the deadline for

submittiog scbool district reorganization plans for three

months, contains Amendment /1*. dealing with the shiftinq

a scbool district from sub-region to sub-region 2. And

alsov tbe Amendments offered bv Representative Ewiag and

Pullenv which has been full? debated aod I would move fov

tbe adoption and ask ?ou to vote your conscienceee

Speaker Nadiganz WThe question is... Mr. Rvder. are #@u seeking

recognition? The question is# *Shal1 thîs Bi11 pass?*

Those in favor vote wi1I.>. For uhat purpose does Mr.

Cullerton seek recognition?o

Cullertonz OMr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, I think it might be best if

we first move to suspend the Rule 3T(cl in order that we
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can vote on this 3i1l the same da# that it has been

amended-N

Speaker iqadiganz OThose in favor of the Motion sav 'aye*m those

opposed sa? *no*. The ea?es: have it and tbe Motion is

adopted. The Rule is suspended. Does Nr. Rvder seek

recognition? Thank vou. Does anyene else seek

recognition? Mr. Cutterton. do you have any other Hotions

to make? Nr. Cutlertonm any other Rotîons?e

Cullertonz llt's too late to table the Billv Nr. Speakeree

Speaker Madiganl ''Fine. Tbe question now is. *Sha1l this Bill

pass?ê If those in favar will signifv by voting *aye*.

those opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted who wish?

dr. Hoffman. to explain hls vote.e

Hoffmanl lThank vou verv much, Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Two of the imendmentsm I think are

important. The other two. I think are harmful. 8ut, it

appears the Bill is going to pass anyway. in îts present

rorm, and I will Join Witb the Maloritvv under duress-

Speaker lladiganz OHave al1 voted who wishz Have a11 voted who

wlsh? The Eterk shall take the record. On tbis question

there are 8: *ayee. 12 #n@*. This Bill, having received a

Constitutional Maloritv, is herebp declared passed. On the

order of Supptemental Ealendar #l@ on the Order of

Concurrencef tbere appears House Bilt 526. @r. teverenz.e

teverenzz OTbank Mou, l4r. Spaaker. And Ladies and Gentteman of

the House. 1 would move to nonconcur in House 3i11 526:

Senate Amendments #1, 2. 3. and * and a Conference

Eommittee be appointed.e

Speaker Madiganr eYou have a11 Neard the dotion. Tbose in favor

say *aye*f those opposed sa? 'nq'. The *a?ese Nave It#

and the Hotion is adepted. on the Regular Calendar. at

page three on the order of Motlonsv there appears a Motion

relative te House Resolution 909. The Cbair recognîzes,
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Mr. Bowman. MrlBowman, on Resolution 909, page three of

tbe Catendar.

Bowmanl OTbank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. I move adoption of House Resolution 909. This is

the Resolution that establishes a Joint Subcomaittee to

supervise. overview the Build Illinois program. I think it

is long overdue and we should proceed postbaste to adopt

this Resolutlon.l

Speaker Madiganz OTake that one voice to the hospital. Everyone

wtll be heard. Mr. Bowman is finished. Mr. Vînson.o

Vinsonl RMr. Speakerf the last piece of business, the record will

showv that we transacted dealt with 526. Tbere has been no

Notion made for immediate consideration of House Resolution

909. Such a Motion would have to be made and acted upon

berore the Gentleman could move for adoption of House

Resolution 909. He 6as not made such a Motîon and so

would ask vou to rule him out of order.e

Speaker Madiganz WMr. Bowmanv there was a clamor on tbis side or

the chamberv so I did not hear what vou said. kould you

tell us againm are #ou attempting to move to suspend the

rules or are vou attempting to move the Resolution? Nr.

Bownan.

Bowmanz e'Mr. Speaker. I believe that the Motion is to bvpass

committee and place on tNe Speaker*s Table for immadiate

coosideration. The... this Motion was taken up last tîme

we were ln Session. And the Notion was defeated. The

Motion is still on our Calendar and I tbink we ought to

move to bFpass commlttee and place on the Speaker*s Table

for immediate considerationeo

Speaker Madigan: *l4r. Vînson.

Vinsonz Ohlr. Speaker, pursuant to Rule #3(a)4 believe that

requires an Extraordinarv Malority and I would ask #ou to

so rulelo
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Speaker Madiganz OYou're point is wetl taken./

Vinsonz *To the Motionv l4r. Speaker, I would rise in opposition

to the Gentlemanes Rotion. What the Gentleman seeks to do

is to destrov and pervert tbe reform process that the House

underwent, with some pain, last kear. #eu*ll recall tbat

we abolished the Commission process. You*ll recall that we

went to a Eommittee structure. Tbat Eommittee structure is

beginning to workv despite the fact that it has taken us

some time to adlust to it. To create some new emergencv

committee to oversee eacb isolated item that comes before

this General Assemblv would be a terrible wistake. If

Committees on qoing to be effective than we have got to

strengthen Eommittees and rely on Committees and make

Committees work. The Gentleman*s Motion flies in tNe face

of trying ko reform the House and make the House Commîttee

structure work. For those reasonsv I would urge every

Member to vote against this and I would request a record

Ro11 Eall votev l4r. speaker*e

Speaker dadiganz RMr. Bowmanv on the 8otion.O

Bowmanz NThank veu, lqr. Speaker. ln conclusion. let me just

suggest that the last speaker's remarks flies in the face

OF fiscal responsibilitv. Here we have appropriated l5O

miltlon dollars, of which only 100 mitlion can be spent.

There have to be choices made as to bo- tNat mone? is to be

spent. And those choices cannot proceed în a proper

reasonabte fashion wlthout legislative oversight.

legislative input. We are using the Committee structure to

achieve this end. We are consolidating and coordinating

the efforts of the Appropriations I and Appropriations 11

Committee through this Resolutlon. This is fîscallv

responsible and a vote fiscal responsibitity is to vote

*a?e* on thîs Motionoe

Speaker Hadiganz OThe question is4 *Shal1 the lqotion be adopted?*
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Those in favor will signifv by voting *ave*, those opposed

b? voting 'noe. Have alt voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have aL1 voted wbo wish? The Clerk. shall take

the record. 0n this question, there are 57, *ayes*. 16

*nos*. The dotion faits. The House witl stand at ease.

The Ehair recognizes Mr. Hastertm for the purpose or an

announcement.o

Hastertz RThank you. Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentleman of the

House. The Department of Eorrections has scheduled a

presentatlon for 3100. That presentation has been

scheduted... or postponed to a later date and 1 just wanted

to make that a record. Thank youeo

Speaker Madiganz *The Chair recognizes Mr. Ncpikev relative to

the approval of the Journats. Kr. Mcpikeee

Mcpikez nThank you. Mr. Speaker. I move tha't we dispense uith

tNe reading of the Journalv that the followîng Journals be

approved: Journal i$1â. or October 21 Journal 523, of

October t51 7*T of October t61 /75* of october 1T; oV6# of

october 29l 331% of October 30; 5731 or October 3t; /29+ of

November 1st1 ::80T of November *; #814 of November 5th1

6/821 of November 6th1 /834 of Novepber 7th: 48#, of

November 81 #85, of November t2l 48&, of November L3; and

:787, of November 11.*

Speaker Madiganl *Is there anv discussion on tbis hlotion? Mr.

Vinsonee

Vlnsonz *Mr. Speakerv @ou ma# recall, and I guess I*m reall?

directing the question to Mr. Mcpike. I*m sure be will

recall that on a dav last spring Mr. Phelps veted one wav

on a 3il1 aod tben was sbown in the Journal as baving voted

another wav. And wben tbe Journaà for that dav was

presented before the House, there were oblections made.

Later in tbe Falk Sesslon, there was another effork to get

that Journal approved unchanged in the inaccurate formv you
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will recall. Andm I Just want to make sure that tbe

Journals being presented today do not make an@ effort to

remove the oblections that were made at tbat time in the

Fatl Sessien to the approval of the Journal from the Spring

Session tbat showed dr. Pbelp*s vote beinq inaccuratelv

reportedeO

Speaker Yadiganz l'Xr. Vinsono..o

Vinsonz 'u am now advised by staff. Mr. Speaker, that the

Journals are ekay.o

Speaker Madiganz Rnr. Qinson, before vou retire to your chairv on

behalf of the entire Bodvm I uish to thank you for your

vigilaoce in this matter. %1e can all rest more comfortablv

tonight in the knowtedqe that you have worked te correct

this deficiency. Mr. Friedrich. do @ou stitl seek

recogoitionz Mr. Friedrich.o

Friedrichz e'Yesp Mr. Speaker. I *as just going to advise 8r.

Vinson that these hava been inspected and we consider them

in due form.R

Speaker Madiganz lAnd, of course you wish to thank him also.

tooe''

Frledrichz *1 thank him atsoeO

Speaker Madlganz RThose in favor of Mr. Mcpike*s Rotion please

say, 'aya'. those opposed sav *no*. The *akes* have it.

ând the Motion is adopted. :r. fullerton. for the

purpose.... dr. Cullertan, 1et me recognize one of our more

senior people. llr. Mulcahe#. Mr. Mulcahe?le

Mulcahevz *Mr. Speaker. for a smalk announcement. the doint

Committee on Education that was supposed to meet at :100

today obviously is not going to make it. So it wilt be

cancelled until March. and the date will be announced.e

Speaker Madiganl OThank vou. Mr Eullerton. for the purpose of

announcement.e

Eullertonz OYesv Mr. Speaker. The Department of Correctionsm had
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a presentation on Adult Prison Facilities that *as to be

held A-l of the Stratton Building. I believe that was

postponed till a... till sometime in the future.t'

Speaker dadiganl e'Ladies and Gentleman we are waiting for two

more matters to be prepared. 0ne item will relate to the

question or appropriations and the other will be a change

in tbe Liquor Control Act. In the meantime, ue uill go to

the consideration of Agreed Resolutions. 8ut don.t

coosider that a signal that we are prepared to adlourn.

So, Nr. Clerk. For what purpose does Mr. Bowman seek

recognition?l

Bowmanz eFor purposes of an announcement. The Democratic Members

of tbe Appropriations 11 Eommittee were supposed ta meet

aftar Session today. in the Speakers Conference Room but,

owing to the lateness of t6e hourv that meetîng wilà be

cancelled. I wouldv howeverv recommend that tbe nemocratic

Membership plan to arrive at the Gtate of Illinois Center

in Cbicago at 9:30 on Thursday, wbich is a half an hour

before tha scheduled convening time for the Appropriations

11 Eommittee and we can have our Caucus at that time. So

we will defer today*s meeting until 9:30 Thursday morning

in tbe State of Illinois Building. The âppropriations It

Committee meeting will met at tOz0O that dav.''

Speaker Madiganz eMr. Clerk, on tbe Order of Agreed Resolutions.-

Clerk O*BrienI OAgreed Resolutions. Senate Joint Resolution 106.

by Representative Pedersen; Senate Joint Resolution 10T@ by

Panavotovîch; House Joint Resolutions l3tv Panayotovich;

132. Kubik; 133. Kubik; 135* Matllevich - et aI1 136,

Panavotovich - et a1. House Resolutions 955. Stern -

Hatilevich - et al; 957* Hoffman; 958* Giglio; 959.

McNamara; 960, McNamara; 961. McNamara; %6Q@ Bullock; 963,

Johnson; 967. Johnson; 9884 Curran; 969. Capparelli; 9704

Gigtia; 971, Parcells; 972. Krska; 973. Willlamsoal %1*n
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Giglio; 975, Daniels; 976% Daniels; 977, Madigan - Daniels;

9784 Stange; 979* Daniels; 9804 fapparelli; 9814 Ratilevich
-  Churchill - et al1 982, Matilevich - et al; 98:,

Matllevich - et al1 985. Hannig and iadîgan; 9904 Gigàio;

99:4 Currie; 9924 Mautino; 99*1 Saltsman: 9954 Koehler;

996, saltsman; 997. Deteo; 9981 Pangle and fhristensen;

t000, McAuliffe - et a11 1001, Kulas; 1002. Rice; 10034

furrie; t005m Hautino; tOO64 Greiman; 1007v Greiman; t0t04

Farley; l01t, 'lccracken.

Speaker Madiganl NMr. Giorgilo

Giorgil lhlr. Speakerv I move for the adoptien or the Agreed

Resotutions.e

Speaker dadigan: OThose in favor sa@ eaye*, those opposed say

*no*. The eaves* have it. The Resolutions are adopted.

General Reselutions.e

Clerk Oe3rienz OHouse Resotutioo 989* 3owman. et a1; House

Resotution t00:v Brookins-*

Speaker aadiganz eEommittee on Assignment. Deatb Resolutionseo

Clerk O'3rien: RHouse Resolution 955, offered b: Representative

Shal, with respect the memorv of Joseph E. Malcolm; House

Resolution *6*, offered by Representative Johnson, with

respect to the meoory of Robert Vilvenv Mavor of Royat:

House Resolution 965. offered b: Representative Johnsonv

with respect to the memorv of Colonel Ro? Dartl House

Resolution *66. offered by Representatlve dohnson, with
*

respect to the memor? of David d. Bunetta; House Resolution

983. offered by Representative Flatilevich. with respect to

memorv of Robert E. Coulson; House Resolution 986* offered

b? Representative LeFlore, with respect to the pemory of

Corrine Harrington Havmon; House Resolution 987. offered b:

Representative LeFlore. uith respect to the memory of

William McKinlev Shaw; House Resolutioa 9884 orfered bv

Representative teFtore, with respect to the memor: Gabriel
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Euqene Nadisonv Jr.1 House Resolution 993v offered b?

Representative Bowman. with respect to memorv of Mr. Frank

Llillerl House Resolution 9994 offered b? Representative

dcAuliffe. with respect to the memory of George H.

Salerno; House Resolution 1008. offered bv Representative

Turner, with respect to tbe pemory of Homer L. Phitlips,

Jr.o

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Giorgi moves the adoption of the geath

Resolutions. Those in favor saF 'aveev those opposed sa@

'no'. The *ayese bave it. The Resolutions are adopted.

Introduction and First Readingo-

Clerk Of3rienl OHeuse Resolution 26:5* Terzich - Capparelli - et

al, a Bill ror an Act to aaend Sectiens of the Illinois

Pension Code. First Reading of the 8ill. House Bill 2636.

Johnsonv a Bilt for an Act to amend Sectlons of the School

Code. First Reading of tbe Bill. House Bi11 2872, offered

by Representative Johnsonv a Bill for an Act eo amend

Article o'f an Act in relation to educationak reform and

financing thereof. First Reading of t6e Bill. House Bill

2678v offered b: Representative LeFlore, a B111 for an âct

in abuse of the elderlv. Fîrst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2679. teFlorev a Bill for an Act concerning

neiqhborhood rehabilitation thrsugh private financial

assistance. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2680.

LeFlorev a Bill for an Act în relation to economic

adlustment programs. First Reading of tbe Bi1l. House

Bill 2581, Youngef a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2682. Pangte - Mautinov a Bill for an Act to amend Sectîons

of the Uniform Commercial Eode. First Reading of tbe Bill.

House Bill 2683* McGanne a 3i1l for an Act to amend

Sections or *he Eode of Eivil Procedure. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bil1 263*4 HcGann - et a1@ a Bilk for an
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Act in relation to public utilitv cost relief for senior

citizens and disabled persons. First Reading of the 8îll.

House ;îll 2685, Hatlockv a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Historic Preservation âgencv Act. First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 2686, Klemm, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois dunicipal Code.

First Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 2682* Friedrich, a

Bitl for an Act te amend Sections of the Carnival and

Amusement Ride Safetv Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House 3il1 2638. Capparelli and Leverenzv a Bill for an Act

making an appropriations for the Hetropolitan Fair and

Exhibition Authority and Reconstructlon Fund of the

qetropolitan Falr and Exhibition Authoritv. First Reading

of the Bi1I. House Bill 2639, Hensel, a Bitl for an Act to

amend Gections of an Act in relatlon to the concentration

and storage of radioactlve waste. First Readîng of the

Bill. House 3il1 2690. Panayotovicbv a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Sehîcle Coda. First Reading

of the Bill. House 3ill 2691* Eountrvman - et a14 a 3i1l

for an Act to repeal Sections... Article T(a) of the

Election Code. First keading of the Bill. House :îll

2892. Pullen, a Bill for an Act to ameod Sections of an Act

in relation to educational rerorm and financing thereof.

First Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 2693. fhurchill -

Friedricb Peterson, a 3ill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act in relation to the simultaneous tenure of certain

public offices. First Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker dadiganz *0n tbe order of Supplemental Calendar J/tm on

tbe Order of Nonconcurrence, appears senate Bi1l tGT. Mr.

Cullerton. Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonl oYes, thank vouv Mr. Speaker. We bave already

nen-concurredp and I believe nok that the Conference

Committee... Conference Committee had been appointed and
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has a...*

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Cullerton, there is a Report on the desks.

You can speak to the Report-e

Eutlerton: eRight. Right. So, move that we adopt the

Conference Committee Report. The Report guts the Billm so

that the orlginal Bill is no longer included and the Bill

does that b# strikinq ever#thîng after the enacting clause,

replaces it with provislons that would allow the sale and

distributien of alcoholic liquors in the Hillard Ice

Building. the Department of Revenue Building in

Springfield. The liquors may be sold at retail or

dispensed at t6e Hillard Ice Building bv an agenc: of the

skate provided that such agencv first receives written

permission from the Director of the Department of Revenue,

or we can also have a not-foc-profit organizatîon doing

this provlding the group receives written consent fron) the

Director of the Department of Revenue. And certain other

limitations including not impairing normal operations, not

selling or dispensàng liquor only in connection with

official activitv. Be happy to answer any questions. The

Bill patterned after the provislons in effect currentlv

at the State of Illineis Center in Chicago.e

Speaker Madiganz e'Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonl eAnd there*s no gvm in this building.e

Speaker Madiganz eeMr. Cullerton?o

Cullertonz ''Yes.e

Februar: t0T 1986

Speaker Madiganz lThe Partiameatarian has a Motion that Fou ma#

wish to make.e

Cullertonz uOb4 yes. Hetlv I certainlv was going to make this

Motion before we voted on it. That would be to suspeod

Rule 794d1 with regard to tbe period of time the Conference

Committee Report must be on the Kemberse desks.e

Speaker Madiganz *Is there any objection to that Motionz There
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being no oblectionm those io favor sav *a@e** those opposed

say 'noe. The *aves* bave it. The Motion is adopted. 8r.

Cullerton has moved for the adoption of the Conference

Committee Report. On that question, the Chair recognizes

Mr. Vinson.o

Vinsonz *)4r. Speaker, 1 thînk that on this particular Bill, wbicb

I intend to support. vou ought to have order in tbe chamber

so that people understand what they*re veting on because

this is something tbat soae individual Members might have

strong faetings on. And I would like to ask :r. Cullerton a

couple of questions. Representative. in... on page seven

of vour Amendment, line threem should *offices' be

*offîces* or should it be *officersm?o

Cullertonz OActually, it*s meant to be *officese. and it*s

wrîtten that way; althougbf I would eoint out that lf

was *officers*, it woutd still make sense-e

Vinsonl OIs tbe intent of this Bill and the onl: thlng now

contained în the Bi1l a ptan that would permit the sale of

alcoholic beverages under certain limited conditions in the

Willard Ice Revenue Building here in Springfield7o

Cullertonz eHe.tlv not necessarily sold. It could be dispensed

tberev as uetl. for freeoe

Vinsonz *0r dispensed there.e

Cullertonl lRight.l

Vinsonz oAnd that is all that the Bill, with tbe Conference

Commîttee Reportv now contains.e

Cullertonz e'Yes. The original öill has atreadv become law, as a

matter of fact./

Vinsonz OThank youll

Speaker Madigan: ORepresentative Pullen.e

Pullenz /1 have a couple of questionsv pleaseon

Speaker Madiganz esponsor indicates that he wilt vieldoo

Pullenl Tun the listings of provisions governing tbe dispensing
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of liquor in the uillard Ice Buildingp starting with line

35 on page six. Well, let's go to line 3:. It says.

:provided that such orgaoization'm and tben Am B, C* 9 -

that list under A+ B4 Cv D refers only to the nonprofit

organization rather than to the agency of the state. Is

that correct?e

Eullerton: HThat*s correct.o

Pullenl ODoes that mean that an agencv of the state can dispense

alcoholîc liquors on tbat property without lt having to be

an official activitv in the buitding?o

cullertonz eYes.-

Pullen: lAnd that the? can dispense the alcoholic liquors in a

manner that does impair normal œperations of state efflces

located in the building'o

Cullertonz eNot necessarity. But ebat provisîon that*s in tNe

law deallng wlth not-ror-profits is not in the law with

regacd to tbe other agenclesm the one @ou referred to on

page six-e

Pullenz RSo that the law does not provlde an? safeguard referring

to agencies of the state from the dispensing of alcoholic

llquors in a aanner that does not împair... in a panner

tbat impairs normal operations. In other wordsv that

restriction that says it cannot be in a manner - it must be

in a manner that does not impair normal operations refers

onlv to nonprofit organizations and does not apply to state

agencies. Is that correct?e

Cullerton: OWel1+ as I indicatedf there*s two Sections of the

Bill, depending upon who it is that*s asking for permlssion

te dispense or sell the liquor. If it#s an agencv or the

statev whether tegislative, Judicîal or Executive. that

agency onl: needs permission... wrltten permission from tNe

Department of Revenuev tbe Director of the Department of

Revenue. If he doesn't like you, doesn*t want to give
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permission, he doesn't have to and @ou can*t setl the

liquor. Nowv if it*s a non-for-profit orpanlzationv an

organization that has no connection to the governmeot, then

we list the provisions uhich are tNe oaes vou have

enumerated. I would not sav tbat Just becausa tbese

provisions do not speciflcally appl: to the tegislative or

the Judicial or the Executive agency that*s selting liquor.

it doesn't mean tbat tbey coutd not be qoverned by rules

set down b? the Department of Revenue.n

Pullenz I'But there isn't anything in here tbat directs tbe

oepartment to set forth such rulese''

Cullertonz lRigbt, it's not in the law, right.e

Pullenz *So, there is a doubte standard in terms of what

organizatîon it is-e

cullertonz OTbere is a distinction between an agency that*s

connectdd with the state and one that*s not connected with

the state./

Pullen: 'esirv this... the Witlard Ice Building, that is tbe

beadquarters of the lllinois Department of Revenuem is that

correct?o

Cullertenl eThatfs mv... that*s what I understand. l've never

been there, but that*s mF understanding.o

Pullenz OIs the purpose of this Bill to perait tbe admioistration

of state lncome tax returns to be in as efficient a manner

as the U.S. Internal Revenue Service has been doinq things

with federal income tax returnsv losîng peoplees returns

and things of that sort?o

Cullertonz oMell, I think the Reagan administration has attempted

to speed up the returnsu . income tax returns aod thev*re

tryîng to dov from what T understand from what the

President saidv as good a job as possible. Ratter of fact,

he*s even proposing cutting back on money from the Internal

Revenue Service and the state...ê'
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Pullen: lHellv I understand that tbe Pcesidant is cleaning up the

Internal Revenue Service Actv but I*m wondering whether

perhaps we*re trving to copy their abuses rather than

keeping our own act cleaned up.o

Cultertonz lYou meanf bv selling liquor there? I would assume

that they weuld not sell Iiquor during the nornal working

operation hours of the Department of Revenue.e

Putlenz lBut, of course, it doesn't say that, does it?''

Cullerton: ''Tbat*s right. Tbev could sell bloody œarv*s in tbe

morning if tbe: wanted to, according to tbis taw.o

Pullen: Osounds Ilke a reallv great idea. Does this go aloog with

the sauna room tbat thev were planning for the pepartment

of Revenue7e

Cutlertonz HRepresentative Leverenz is the one tbat should get

credit for killîng that. I believeoo

Pullenz :.I always qive Representative Laverenz credit for kitling

that, and 1*11 qive you the credit for putting this into

1aw after this passes. too, ir you uant to call it credit.e

Cullertonz ORight.l

Pullenz OThank you.e

Speaker Madlganl e;4r. Friedrich.o

Friedrichz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor vîeld?

There's nothing in here that would prohibit a director or

whoever is responsibte for qiving permission from doing

tbis during business Hours, is thereT In other words he

coutd.o.''

Cullerton: lkellm Dwigbtm 1et aa telt Mou that the current 1aw...

tbis Conference Committee Report is elght pages Ionq and

the first...e

Friedrich: RRight.e

Cullertonz OBasicatlv. the first six of it are the current law

with regard to the selling of alcoholico..o

Friedrich: NRiqhtee
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Eullertonl *Now4 navbe there*s something in tbere alreadv in

current law.f'

Friedrichz OExcept tbev can*t do it in the Hillard 1ce Building

now during business hours.o

Eullertonz eThat*s right.o

Friedricbl OAnd thev can with this Bill.o

Cullertenz eThe purposa of this Bill is to expand the curreot

practice in some state buildings of dispensing of atcoholic

lîquor. to expand tbat to include thîs brand new Hillard

Ice facilitk.e

Friedricbz Rkellv I understood that that building was supposed be

designed and that we were ver? concerned about securit?

problems. I#n wondering if this would impair the securitv

or our revenue items if we're letting... having drinking

pacties în the Revenue Buitding-o

Culiertonz OHell, I don*t have an answer for that question.e

Friedricb: OAlriqht. Now, the other thingv this is the onl:

buitding the state owns where we have a full time

horticu1turlst. 0o vou think this is going to interfere

witb the floor and the faunaR'?

Cullertonz O:e bave a horti what?e

Fciedricbz *I*m concerned about tbis because the floor and the

fauna are so great over there they had to hire a full time

horticulturistv and I wouldn*t want anvthing. anyone

drinking to tear up the ftoor and the fauna-e

cullertonz *0hv a horticulturist. vou said.O

Friedrichz OYes-e

Cullertonz el don#t think that tbe alcoholic liquor being

dispsensed over there weuld hurt the plants.o

Friedrichl Rlust so they don*t dump that liquor on the plants.

Iêm concerned about that, and I*R) going to vote aqainst

It.4.

speaker dadiqanz OMr. Curran.':
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Curranz oThank you. Nr. Speaker. Would the Gentteman yield to a

question'e

Speaker ldadiganz Osponsor indicates he will yîeld.':

curranz NRepresentativev who wants tbis Bi1l?*

Cullertonz *1 haven:t been abte to figure tbat out yet.o

Eurranz ':I#m tr#ing to figure it out...o

Cullertonz ''But it makes sense that when we bave a facilitvv a

beautiful facilitp sucb as the State of Illînois Center in

Ehicago, which is sometime known as a real gem up therev of

architectuat signsficancev we have a number of actlvities

that go on there. Somz people call it Thompsones Follkv

but there*s a difference of opinion. I betieve that this

facility over here has got a lot of glass and I*ve never

been inslde. but. apparently, there's not a lot of places

down in Sprîngfield to serve alcoholic liquors. ând so,

there*s a need to expand the places wyAere ?ou can sell

alcohol to nicem brand neW facilities such as this.e

Eurranz *And that.s could have been Just a two word answerp Just

a first name and a last name, almost. Tbe bars in the

neighborhood, would they be in favor of thîsz Yeu guvs

ever go to Sportsmen's Lounge, or.e.ez

Cullertonz ORepresentative..le

Curranz Ottould tbey be a1l in favor of this?':

Cullertooz e*... Panayotevich is not here riqht now. so I don*t

know the... I haven*t taken a potl.''

Curran: NWe don*t know who wants it, and we*re not so sure that

the bars in t6e neighborbood would waot it. Did anybod:

else want it?e

Eullertonz I'1 tbink the Speaker.ee''

Eurran: H8aloritv Leader wants it.o

Speaker Madiqanz *Mr. Curranee

Curranz RYes.o

Speaker Madiqanz *1 can contribute to the debate bv teltlng you
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that tbis is a request of tbe Department of Revenuee/

Curran: ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. Notwlthstanding the request

fron tbe Department of Revenue. I think thîs is probably a

bad idea. Other than Tom Johnson being supposedlv in favor

or it* I think that probablv ever: liquor... and the Arts

Council... think everv lîquor establishment in the

neighborhood and probablv in the extended neighborhood

would be opposed to it. I think it woutd be bad for the

restaurants, tbe bars that all of @ou frequent from time to

time. And 1 would Nave to stand opposed to this in spite of

the good intentions and the qood record of the Speak... of

the Sponsor. Sov I ask for a *no* vote.e

Speaker l.sadiganl *Is there an# further discussion? There being no

furtber discussionm the question isT *shalt this Bill

pass?* Those in favor will signify by voting *aFe*, those

opposed bv voting eno*. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

voted wbo wish? Record Representative Breslin as *ave*.

please. She wants to support the Leadership for a change.

Have aI1 voted *ho wish? Tbe Clerk shall take the record.

0n this questlon there are 70 *aves*, 25 *nose. This

Bi11... This Report. having received a Eonstltutional

Malority, is hereby adopted. On the Order of tha

Supplemental Cakendar /#1 under the Order of the Speaker's

Tabte there appears Hause Resolution 939 and House

Resolution 9*0. The Chair recognizes êlr. Natîlevicb.e

Matilevich: ospeakerv Lad... Speakerv Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

Housev these Resolutions amend tbe House Rules relating to

deadlines to cenform with the Senate Rules so that we can

operate the House in an orderly fashion. House Resolution

939 amends the rule relating to introduction of

appropriation Bilts in the House so that such Bills in the

even-numbered Mears shall be introduced between the second

Hednesdaë in Januarv and the secondm rather than tbe firstv
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Fridav în April. I would move for the adoption of House

Resolution 959 (sic-939l. House Resolution 9*0 changes the

deadline rule ofo.. regarding floor consideration of House

appropriation Bills to the fourth Friday in Mayv rather

than the first Fridav in June so that we can operate in an

orderlv fashion. I move for the adoption of b0th House

Resolution J939 and 9*0+*

Speaker Madiganz eMr. Vinson.o

Vinsonl D24r. Speakerv I oblect to taking 939 and 9#0 on the same

Roll Call.*

Speaker Madiganz OYour oblection is well founded, and we shall

now proceed with consideration of House Resolution 939.

Mr. Matilevich, on 939.*

Matîlevichz Rspeakerm I have explained it and I move ror t6e

adoption of House Resolutîon 939.*

speaker Madiganz SêThose in favor of the adoption of tbîs

Resolution sa? *ave*, those opposed sa@ *no*.*

Matilevicbz npleed 50 votesle

Speaker Madigan: eclerk tells me that we need a record vote.

Those in favor signifiv by voting *ayee, those opposed bv

voting *no*. Have all voted wbo wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. On this question there are l02 #ayesev no

one voting *noe. The Resolution is adopted. Mr.

Matîjevich on Resotutîon 9#O.e'

datilevicb: MYes, tbisv as 1 saîd, changes the floor... deadline

for floor consideration of House approprîation Bitls to the

fourth Fridav in the Mav, rather than the first Frîday in

June. ànd I move for its adoption.e

Speaker Madiganl eMr. Natilevich moves for the adoption ef

Resolution 940. Mr. Vinsonl'ê

Vinson: RThank you. Mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv. 1 rise in opposition to the adoption of House

Resolutîon 9*0 which amends our House rules. Hhat we Just
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dld on the previous vote was to adopt a new House rule

whicb changes the introduction date for appropriation

Bills. It changes the introduction date b: making it a

week later so that, instead of being the flrst week in

April. itesv believe, now tbe second week in April. Nhat

this particular vote that weere now on would do weuld be to

change the deadline for when House Bills, House

appropriation 3i1ls have to be out of the House and inove it

back. So thatv instead of being the first week in June, it

would be the last week in )1a#. Mhat the net effect of the

t*o Resolutions together would do would be to cut two weeks

out of the time period that we have for considering.

deliberatinq and dealing with what is now an 18 or 19

billion dollar budget. If #ou want deliberative

consideration in the Appropriatlons Committee or on the

floor of this House about how you*re going to spend that t8

or 19 billion dollars that vou/re taxpavers are sending

their cbecks in to fundv you#re going to deal with that

in a reasonable fashion. I don#t think the right wa# to do

it is to cut two weeks of consideration out of the process.

Nowm 1et me take it a step further. Khat would now Nappen

also with this rules change is that tNe termînation date

for consîdering House appropriation Bills would be exactl:

the same as the ternination date for dealing with

substantive Bills in the House. Tbat means. at the end of

Ma?, eou:re not only goîng to be looking at a user 11st

with some 25, 50m l00v 200, 1000 - 1 don*t know what the

number is going to be4 but with some huge number of

substantive Bills on that same user list are golng to be

six, eightv ten or 20 billion dollars worth of Mour tax

dollarsm or yeur constituents* tax dollars. l don*t think

that is a rationat wa# for this Generat Assemblv to

legislative. and I know this House shouldnet be doing it
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this uay. This particular ruàes cbangef when taken with

tbe last one. makes a complete mockerv out of fiscal sanitv

which is the primary reason vour voters send @ou down here.

Whether @ou want to take mone? awa? from tbis place in a

rational fashion or whether @ou want to protect vour

taxpavers* money in their pocket in a rational fashion,

this particutar rutes change is a bad rules change. 1 urge

a fno' vote. I request a record Roll Call vote, and l

would ask the Ehair to rule on what the minimum number of

votes this rules change can be adopted is-o

Speaker Madiganz Rêlr. Minson, tbe required vote the adoption of

this Resolution will be 60 votes. The Ehair recoqnizes Nr.

Matilevich.-

datilevichl e'Speakerv àet*s take thls out of t6e record for the

moment.o

Speaker Madiganz ''This matter shall be taken out of the record to

be held avaitable for furtber consideration. Ladies and

Gentlemen, we have one more matter which is an

appropriation requested by the Governor*s Office. Stand at

ease for a few minutes. Mr. Elerkv do @ou have sopa work.

Mr. Clerk, on an Aqreed Resolutîoneo

Clerk o*Brienz eHouse Resolution 1012, offered by Representative

Eurrieee'

Speaker Madiganz eRepresentative Currie. Mr. Giorgi.o

Giorgi: *Mr. Speaker, House Resolution 1012 recognizes Effie

Ellis, and I move foc its adoption-''

Speaker lladigant lGentteman moves the adoption. Those in favor

sa9 *ayee, those opposed *no*. The *ayes* have it. The

Resolution is adopted. Rr. Greimanv would #ou take the

Chair?o

Speaker Grelmanz Olntroduction of Eonstitutional Amendments-n

Elerk O.Brienl OHouse Joint Resolutlon Constitutional âmendment

#t&m offered by Representative Antbonv Young and Shaw.
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Resotved b: the House of Representatives of the 84th

General Assembly of tbe State of Illînois. the Senate

concurring herein, that there shall be submitted to the

electors of the statev for adoption or relection at the

general election next occurring at least six months after

the adoption of this Resolution, a proposition to amend

Section 9 of Article IV of the Constitution to cead as

follows: Article IV# Section 9 Veto Procedure. (AI

Ever? 3itl passed b? the General âssembl: shall be

presented to the Governor within 30 Ealendar days after its

passaqe. Foregoing requirement shall be Judicîally

enforceable. If tbe Governor approves a Bi1l4 he shatl

sign it and lt shall become law. 4B) Ir thè Governor does

not approve a Bi1l4 Ne sball veto ît by returnîng it with

his oblections to the House în which it origioated. Any

Bill not so returned b? the Governor within 60 Calendar

days after it is presented to him shall become law. If

recess or adjournment of the General Assemblv prevents the

return of the Bill. t6e 3ilt and tbe Governor's obleitions

shall be fîled with the Secretarv of State within such 60

daks. The Secretarv of State sball return the Bî1l and

oblections to the originating House promptlv upon the oext

meeting of tbe General Assembty at which the Bill can be

considered. (C1 The House to which a Bilt is returned

shall immedîately enter the Governor*s oblections upon its

Journal. If within 15 Calendar days after such entry that

House b: a record vote of three-fifths of the Members

elected pass the 3111. it shalt be delivered immediatel? to

the second House. If within :5 Calendar days after such

delivery the second House b? a record vote of tbree-fifths

of tbe Members elected pass the Bill, it shall become law.

4Dl The Governor ma# reduce or veto any item of

appropriatlon in a Bill presented to him. Portions of a
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Bill not reduced or vetoed sball become 1a*. And item

vetoed shall be returned to the House in which it

originated and may become 1aw in the same manner as a

vetoed Bill. An# item reduced in amount shall be returned

to the House in wbicb it originated and oav be restored to

its original amount in the same manner as a vetoed Bill,

except that tbe required vote sbalt be a Maloritv of

Members elected to each House. If a reduced item is not so

restored. it sqalt become law in the reduced amount.

Schedule. This âmendment takes effect upon the approval of

the electors of the state. First Reading of the

Constitutional Amendment. House Joint Resolution

Constitutional Amendment Jt7, offered bv Anthonv Young and

Shaw. Resolved b? the House or Representatives of the 81th

General Assembt: of the State of Illlnoisv the Senate

concurring herein, there shall be subnitted to the electors

of the state, for adoption or relection at the general

election next occurring at least six months after the

adoption of this Resolution. a Proposition to aaend Section

9 of Article IV of the Eonstitution to read as followsz

Article IVv Section 9 - Veto Procedure. 1AI Everg 3111

passed bv the General Assembl? shall be presented to the

Governor within 30 Ealendar davs after its passage. A

foregoing requirement shall be Judiciallv enforceable. If

the Governor approves a Blll4 he shall sign it and it shall

become law. lB) If the Governor dees not approve the

Bill, he shall veto it b? returninq it with his oblections

to tbe Bouse in which it originated. Aov Bill qo returned

bv the Governor within 60 Ealendar days after it is

presented to him shall become law. recess or

adlournment of the General Assembl? prevents the return of

the Billf the Bilt and the Governor oblections shall be

filed with tNe Secretary of State within such ôG Calendar
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davs. Secretary of State shalt return the 3i1t and

oblections to the originating House promptlv upen the next

meeting of the same Generat Assemblg at which tbe ;i1l will

be considered. (C) The House to uhich the Bill is returned

shall immediatelv enter the Governor*s oblections upon lts

aournal. If within 15 Ealendar days... after such entrv.

that House bv a record vote of three-fifths of the Members

etected pass the Billv it shall be delivered imaediately to

the second House. If within :5 Calendar days after such

deliver? to the second House by a record vote of

tbree-fiftbs of the Members elected pass the Billm it shall

become law. (D, The Governor may return a Bll1 together

with specific recommendations 'for change to the House in

which it originated. The Bill shall be consîdered in t6e

same manner as a vetoed Bilt and the speciric

recommendation maF be accepted by a record vote of the

Ralority of the l4embers elected to each House. Such Bill

shall be presented again to tbe Governor and if he

certifies that such acceptance conforms to his specific

recommendations. the Bill sball become law. If he does not

so certifyv be shall return it as a vetoed Bill to tbe

House in which it originated. Schedule. This Amendment

takes effect upon its approval by the electors of the

state. Flrst Reading of the Eonstitutional Amendmente-

Speaker Greimanz '*Mr. Clerkp the Adjournment Resotution-o

clerk O'Brienz eHouse Joint Resolution :34. Resoàved by the

House of Representatives of tbe e#th General àssemblv of

t6e Gtate of Illinois, the Senate concurring bereinm that

wheo both Houses adlourn on Mondakv Februar: 10. 1985, the?

stand adlourned until Tuesday, Karch Am 1986 at 12:00

noonep

Speaker Greimanz OGentteman from Madisonv Mr. Mcpikev moves for

the adoptîon of the Adlournment Resolution. Those in favor
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sav eaye'v opposed 'nav'. In the opinion of the Chairv the

#a?es' have itv and tbe Adlournment Resolution is adopted.

.. . kinsonv for what purpose do you seek recognition?e

Vtnsonz Odr. Speaker, would move tbat tha House reconslder the

vote by which tbe House doint Resolution t3## the

Adlournment Resolutione was adopted a few mînutes ago-e

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman. Mr. Mcpike.... 3ut the Gentleman

from De%itt, Mr. Vinson. moves tbat the House reconsider

the vote b: which House Joint Resolution :34 was adopted.

A1l those in favor slgnifv bv saying eaye*: those opposed

:nave. In tqe opinion of the Ehairv tbe eakes* have it4

and the House will now reconsîder the vote by which House

Joint Resolution t31 was adopted. Mr. Vlnson.-

klnsonz e;1r. Speakar, I would move Amendmant gt to House Joint

Resalution t3*. Amendment ft would change the date that

the Senate would coma back from March & to March 5 and

outside of that. everything would be tbe same. ke*d still

be coming back on... weed be coning back on Narch 4 at

t2I00.n

Speaker Greimanz RAlright. Tbe Gentleman from DeHittv Mr.

Vinson, moves for the adoption of Amendment fl to House

Joint Resolution 13G. On that, is there an# discussion?

There being none, the question is@ eshatl the Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor say eave*f those opposed *no*.

In the opinion of the Chair, the *aves: have ît. Amendment

#t is adopted. And now, Mr. Mcpikev as the Sponser of the

Bit1... excuse me. Are there an# further Amendments?e

Elerk O'Brienz ONo further âmendments.::

Speaker Greimanz ONo... Mr. rlcpike noves for the adoption of the

Adjournment Resolution. âl1 those in favor signify b:

savinq eave*v those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes* bave it. Tbe House doint Resolution t31

is adopted. Introduction and Flrst Reading.e
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Elerk O'Brienz OHouse Bitt 289*. offered by Representative Homer,

a Bill for an Act 'to amend Sectiens of the Abused and

Neglected Cbild Reporting Act. First Reading of the 9il1.-

Speaker Greimanz eYes. for what purpose does the Gentleman from

Cookf Mr. Leverenz, seek recognition?e

Leverenzz ONow? Now?9#

Speaker Greimanz eyr. Leverenz, it is an interesting inquiry.

We*ve probablv heard it beforef but I suppose that I will

call on you at an appropriate time later on to give vou the

proqram, tell vou uhere we are going. thought that...

Mr. Leverenz. that vou wanted to comment on the birthdav of

Veronica tvnch, but apparentlv that was not what you wanted

to talk about. Yr. Legerenz?e

teverenzr Olnquir# of the Cbair. Is tbe nurse still on duty

because we*re in Session?e

Speaker Greimanz *Yes.*

teverenzz *Is the Rathskeller still on dut: since weere ln

Session?e

Speaker Greimanr eI don*t know, Mr....*

Leverenzz eMasn*t that the deal?e

Speaker Greimanz eI reallv donet know if thevere in session... if

tbey are open nowoe

Leverenzz ''Tbeyere closed.d'

Speaker Greimanz ''I see some heads beinq shaken that thev*re

closed.o

Leverenzz OThe Pages came back reporting that thev#re closedv and

I know we had a real bad contractor before that didn*t have

anvthing really good to eat. but at least it stayed open.

Tbis one doesn*t even stag open. Can vou check înto that7'ê

Speaker Greimanz RI will check into that. is the official House

gourmetv certainly will check in to see whg tbeg have

good things to eate'e

Leverenzl œYou certainl: look lîke the House gourmet.R
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Speaker Greipanr lThank youf Hr. Leverenz. Gentleman from

8adison, Mr. Mcpike.e'

Mcpikez $:Ao inquiry of the Ehairoe

Speaker Greiman: OYesv ;r. Mcpikell

dcplkez 'qthen did the Chair change the title from Junk food czar

to House gormet?e

Speaker Greimanz ''Helkv 1 thought I could perhaps Just slip that

ln there and maMbe get a popular endorsement--

Mceikez OGood Iuck. good luckv good luck.e'

Speaker Greimanz eEalendar announceaent.o

Clerk o'Brlenz Osupplemental Calendar g2 is being distrlbuted.o

Speaker Greimanz >0n House Calendar Suppleuental Calendar g2, on

Conference Eommittee Reports, appears House Bill 526. Mr.

Leverenz, Gentteman from Cook.o

teverenzz eThank vou, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Conference Eommîttee Report Qt on House B1l1 526

contains the followîng amountsz to the Department of

Revenue, 55 million dollars for income tax refunds; to the

Bureau of the Budget. 60313T14 bond money f@r debt service;

to the Comptroller, &5,G0O; for the Illinois Farm

Development Authority is a language change so that the

mooey can be provided through the Farm Emergencv Assistaoce

Fund or the Payment Adlustpent Programv either one - it was

not clear after we changed it; to the Department of

Commerce and Communit: Affairs the following amountsz 2500

dollars for tha Granite Eity Higb School 3and to OCCA also

for tbe Dwight B. Eisenhouer Junior High Schooll for OEEA

for a steerînq committee appropriation of 7000 dollars to

produce music videos for educational purposes; ror tbe

Department of Comaerce and Communitv Affairs, 300û dollars

for word processîng equipment that will make it come out in

Japanese; to the Department of Agriculturem t.2 mîltion

dollars General Revenue funds for the ououoin State Fair;
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for the Department of Public Aidm G.6 million dollars in

General Revenue funds. I would now move and ask #or your

support to adopt Eonference Committee Report f/L on House

Bitl 526.*

Speaker Greinanz RGentleman from Cookv #r. Leverenz, moves the

House adopt Conference Eommittee Report... First Conference

Committee Report to House Bill 526. And on that, the

Gentteman from Dekittv Mr. Vinson-e

Vlnsonz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the

àssembty. I rise in support of the Gentleman's Motion to

adopt the Conference Eommittee Report, and I do that

because there are numerous good and necessark

appropriations made in thîs Eonference Eoumittee Report.

Certainlv, no one can oblect to the obligation of this

General Assemblv to make appropriations for incoue tax

refundsv as authorized b? law. And I personallv believe

tbat it is a good program for the State of lllinois to

engage in the new State Fair at Duouoin. I do want to

point out to everv Member of the House that on paqe tl of

the Conference Committee Report in Section 12 ?ou will find

some 6.# million dollars appropriated as an increased

subsidv for public aid and unemployment in tbe State of

Illinois. I personallv oppose that 6.# million dollar

appropriation, but the Governor has once vetoed it. The

Governor has todav given us his word that he will veto it

when gets to h1s desk aqain. And I could thlnk of

nothing better for Republicans in tbis state than to

highlight the vote on this thing bv having us sustain the

Governor*s veto once again. Qe don*t need more welfare in

Illinoisv and a veto... a sustaining of the veto will be

the best... best vote to underline that. And so I canv in

good consciencem urge a *yes* vote on t6e tonference

Committee Report because I know Fouere going to be able to
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vote 'ves: on sustaining the Governor's veto.?

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Bureauv Mr. Mautlnoe*

Mautinoz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Wilt the Gentleman yield for a

question?O

Speaker Greimanz Otndicates he willoe

Mautino: oOn tbat same page lt in Section ll, is this additîonal

50.300 dollars over and above the original 350.000 we

advanced for the entertainment at the Duouoin State Fair?-

Leverenzz oTbe 50v000?''

Rautinoz OYes.o

Leverenzz OYesv this has nothing to do with the 350.000.0

dautinoz lMellv the 350 was wbat was advanced. This 504000 makes

*00,000 ror the entertainment at the Duouoin State Fair. Is

that correct?o

Leverenzz Oft*s correct as far as I understandon

Mautino; ONbat does the percentage portion mean?o

Leverenzz eTbis is for *86. Therees a formula - I don't have the

formulav 1 don't Itnow the formula. but it is an additione-

Mautinoz Oeell, it looks to me like the original 35... 3,000,500

dollars that was expended to purchase the fairp now another

millionv ptus 504000 for entertainmentv does that mean that

that total for the purchase of the fair is now up te about

**8 million on its way to maybe tO?*

teverenzz ONo.*

Mautino: HWhat does it mean7e:

Leverenzz #'T:ese... the 504530 dolkars is for the front end

pavment... the upfront monevv so to speak, so that the big

entertainers end up signing the percentaqe contractsen

Mautlnoz OAlright. Let*s go back so I get a good analysis of

what vouere attempting to do. ye had an appropriation

previously for 3.5 million to purchase the Duouoin State

Fair, the second State Fair in the State of Iltinoisf is

that correct?-
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Leverenzz OI*p sorrv. Repeat vour questienoe

Mautino: eWe alreadv expended 3.5 to purchase the ououoin State

Fair. The administration has alread? submîtted tbat and lt

was adopted, is that correct?R

Leverenzz Ocorrecte*

Mautinoz ''And this is another 504000 above that. Is there not

also t...O

Leverenz: OThis às not in the purchase. Tbis îs în the bperating

so that we can enter into contracts with the entertainers

to bring them Nere this vear. That*s the operations side.

It has nothing to do with the pakment.o

Mautinoz eMellv I*m Just putting it in perspective of what the

so-called second State Fair is going to cost. We*ve got

300... we*ve got 3.S mitlion, now another 50.000. plus one

million dollars for start-up costs. Is that correct?e

Leverenzz eI think I follow. ves.o

Mautinoz OThat*s about *.5 now and wbat do @ou think that the

total for startup and maintenance will be wben the regular

budget comes down in Ma#?e'

teverenzz Rkellm I would suggest that we*ll go about five

million.e

Mautinoz ouell, you know, I tbink personaàly that we need a

second Ntate Fair, and I said it berore, like the Governor

needs a second bell? button. We can*t handle the first one

ln a logical, common sense. realistic approach here in

Springfield. r.1F estlmationm at least mv evaluation of the

estimation of costs for that is going to be in the area of

t5 million dollars. I think that*s not the priority in

this state. When in fact we have a problem wîth providinq

health care. dap carev education, a prîorit: is to spend 10

million dollars for the Duouoin State Fair? I think it:s

absotutelv ridiculous to take that approach to a priority.

and tbates what weere doing. So, I don*t know exactl: what
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else is in here, since it Just hlt the desk. but on that

provision alonem I think that a *no* vote is a proper vote

on thls Conference Committee. unless you can Justify in

your rind to million dollars for a second State Fair when

ever/tbing else îs going to be cut in the following months

of this Generat AssemblyoR

Speaker Greimanl ''Further discussion? Tbe Gentleman from

Kendatlm dr. Hastertee

Hastertz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemeo of tbe

House. Just for this side of the aislev I Just want to let

the Members ltnow that this has been an agreed Bi1I up and

to the point of the public aid approprlations of about six

and a half million dollars. And up to tbat polntv this has

been an agreed Bill. lt was not signed bg the Members on

this side of the aisle because of the publîc aid

inc,lusionoo

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussion? Further discussion? There

being none, tha Gentleman from Cookv Nr. teverenz, to

close.e

teverenzz Odust ask for vour eaye* vote to adopt fonference

Eomoittee Report .41 to House Bî:1 526.*

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is4 *Sha1l the House adopt Conference

Committee Report #1 for House Bill 5267* Akl those in

favor signifv by votinq *avee. tbose opposed vote *no*.

Voting îs now open and this is final action. Ns. Currie.

would... Gentleman from... Have al1 voted who wish: Have

a11 voted who uish? Have all voted wbo wish? rlr. Clerkv

take the record. On thîs question there are 6% voting

:ayee, 22 voting *no* and none voting 'present'v and t6e

House does adopt Eonference Committee Report ft to House

Bill 526. And this Bil', having received a Constitutional

MaJority, is berebv declared passed. Message from the

Genate.e
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Clerk O*Brienz Oâ Message froa the Senate by Mr. Wrightv

Secretary. eMr. Zpeaker. I am directed to lnform the

House of Representatives tbat tbe Senate bas concurred witb

the House in tNe adoption of their Amendments to a Bitl of

tbe following titlez Senate Bill 2:2. House Amendments #l4

t2v t* and l5. I am further directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate has refused to concur

with the House in the adoption of Amendment #t6. Action

taken bv the Senate February t0, 1986. Kenneth Nright,

Secretar?e'e

Speaker Greiman: lsupptemental Ealendar 2 on tbe Order of

Nonconcurrence appears Senate Bill 2#2. Mr. Mcpîke, on a

dotionle

Mcpikez ''Thank vou, ;1r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I move that the House refuse to recede from House

Amendment #tlm which was offered b: Representative Pullenv

and ask For the appoiotment of a Eonference Committeeee

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from lladison, Mr. Kcpike, moves

that the House refuse to recede to Senate (sic Housel

Amendment Eq6 to Senate :ill 242 and tbe appointment of a

Conference Eommittee. AIl in favor sa# *ave*. opposed

'nav'. In t6e opinion of the Ehairv the #aves* have it and

tbe Xotion carries. and the House does refuse to recede

from Amendment #1G and a Conference Committee will be

appointed. Supplemental Calendar dlstrîbution.e

Elerk O*Brien: Osupplemental Ealendar #3 is being distributed.e

Speaker Greimanl OWe will be going back into Session in a few

minutes. l want to give everyone an opportunitv to return

to the chamber from the far flung places of their present

origin. Thank you. TNe House will come to order. For

what purpose does the Gentleman frop Cookv Nr. Madiganv

seek recognition?R

Madlganz ezMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemenv it*s our plan to
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adlourn at this tîme. 1 had hoped that we could have

addressed the continuing question of school consolidation

todav. Ee dîd take some debate on that question earlier in

the afternoon. It appeared as if we were moving toward a

resolution of part of the problems and a fine tuning of the

effort tbat began so many months ago, butp unfortunately,

when the matter was called in the Senatem Senator Maitland

declined to catl the iilt and request tbat the matter be

taken out of the record. So4 my plan would be to adlourn

now. return on March # when we*ll be prepared to contioue

to work on the question of fine tunîng of educational

consotidatien. And so4 I want to thank you for your

attendance and fine work today. I thînk we accomptished a

great deal and, Dr. Speaker, wouàd you entertain a Motion

that we do stand adlourned until March &@ 198...0

Speaker Greimanz >... Madlgan moves tbat the House stand

adlourned. ;1l those in favor signify bk saykng @ayee,

those opposed 'nav.. In the opinion of the C6air. the

*ayes* bave it4 and the House does stand adlourned until

the *th day of hlarch, 1938. House is adjournedeR
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